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Reeidenta here say it ia not true that 
Rural Free Delivery of maila ia regret
ted by the U. 8. government, or ia not 
acceptable to rural residents. This 
class are not only pleased but grateful 
to have the Poet Office in all its features 
brought daily to the door. Congres is 
well pleased with the figures and results, 
as it costs less than multiplied petty 
poet offices. Proof—they have raised 
the salary of carriers on 25 mile routes 
from $500 to $750 per route per year.

1 There are 82 municipalities or towns in 
the great and wealthy county of St. 
iAwrenoe, N.Y., quite a principality in 
itself. There is much preliminary 
work to pass to round up this desirable 
revolution in postal service. I hope a 
postal milleniu n ia near when we will 
no more hear “Who will post my 
letters or ask for mail 1”

There was a peculiarity in this 
oounty in early days—patents for 
tracts of land running diagonally to 
Gouverneur one to two miles wide. 
One B-ich beginning at Oak Point, 
ending at Gouverneur, 28 miles long, 
was granted to one. Parish, who 
from Paris, France where he was call 
ed “Paris,” a nobleman. It may be 
the etymology once included 
Athens Parishes. Stranger things 
than this have developed.

One year ago last fall, Mr. R. B. 
McGregor, a farmer, a good blacksmith 
and well known Holstein stock man, 
had almost rebuilt his cluster of build 
ings, had stored in them a very large 
harvest, and was with all hands help
ing his son, 50 rods distant, when a 
great bank of dark clouds swiftly rolled 
over his barns The thunder Imomed 
and rolled fearfully ; then a broad 
blinding flash, and in two minutes a 
column of black smoke and flames 
burst out with vehement force. The 
costly rebuilding, the good crop, imple
ments, the accumulation of years, 
were all swept away in a few minutes 
—the work of a life of hard honest toil. 
Only the airv, baseless fabric of a once 
happy dream remained. Here, on this 
desolate scene drops down a love-light
ed view. Mr. McGregor’s humble but 
enei getic life had so inwoven itself into 
a host of friends in bis county that a 
profound sympathy was in action 
instantly. Aid was proffered on all 
lines, as winter would be on soon and 
his Holstein herd exposed. He was 
deeply affected by the showers of kind 
ness, in three months a $3,000 barn 
was finished covered with 70,000
shingles, all cement floors, complete__
and thanks to his fine herd of Holsteins 
it is paid for.

This, reader, is one more proof that 
to live right, do right, will pay well, 
even in this eareh light age, when men's 
weakness is focussed under a blaze. 
He felt grateful that no life was lost or 
accident occurred. A double lesson. 
He does all things well—live right, ue 
resigned.

On the 16th of April Mrs. R. B. 
McGregor passed trom this to the 
higher sphere, peacefully. She embod 
ied those characteristics so often found 
in the cultured wife of the Scotch 
farmer, whose sons, inheriting a good 
share of common sense, integrity and 
amiable qualities, find a welcome as 
citizens in all parts of the world. Mrs. 
McGregor attracted my 
chiefly by the thoughtful watchful 
she took in guarding her husband from 
exposure, which has had much to do 
with bis present health and longevity. 
The quiet tact which sie practiced 
was always truly admirable. Such 
action when sanctified with Christian 
principles is sure to receive heaven's 
approving smile. This lady, in evi
dence of the bright vision she saw 
beyond the Dead Line, left a smile be
hind. Loved as a neighbor and friend 
by all, she imitated Mrs. Gladstone 
well.

A daring robbery took place at Kempt" 
ville at an early hour on Thursday 
morning last, when Mr. William Jack 
aon, egg buyer was held up at the point 
of a revolver by two men and relieved 
of $300 in money. He was then 
bound hand and foot and gagged and 
left in a position making it impossible 
for him to raise an alarm. He was 
discovered some time later by a neigh
bor, who was attracted by the slight 
noise Mr. Jackson was able to make.

Mr. Jackson got up at 4 o’clock to 
feed his horses, it being his custom 
to make an early start for the surround
ing villages to buy eggs. While at
tending his hones, Mr. Jackson re
ceived a big surprise. Two men des
cended from the mow and, confronting 
him with a revolver, demanded his 
money, at the same time threatening to 
shoot if he made the slightest outcry. 
Mr. Jackson apparently had no altera 
stive but to comply and handed 
about $300. The desperadoes then 
bound the unfortunate man hand and 
foot and gagged him, making off with 
their ill gotten gains. A neighbor, 
Mr. John Davison,some time after was 
attracted to the stable by a call as Mr. 
Jackson had been able to remove the 
gag from his mouth. The outcry was 
then raised and telegrams sent to the 
surrounding towns with a descrip
tion of the men so far as Mr. Jackson 
was able to give it.

CARPETS It’S It's just about now that every___
has the Spring Suit question on his 
mind.

Many will come to us without any 
urging on our part We ate gaining 
new customers every day ; our regular 
customers recommending them to 
come to our store if they want to get 
the best value.

... Sometimes an old customer drops out, perhaps he is misled by 
hot air ads, or by paying “higher prices," but he comes baci
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■ >?: Extraordinary Bargain in High Grade English Now
V" Velvet Carpets

iff Here’s your opportunity I One thousand yards of choice English 
high grade VELVET CARPET at an unprecedented price. Self 
green pattern with rich border to match. Self crimson pattern 
with rich border to match. Wood colorings with choice border to 
match. Six handsome patterns to select from.

If you need a new carpet you can’t afford to miss this great 
chance to get a really high grade velvet one at the price of an 
ordinary Brussels.

iv. -‘

WORLD’S BEST CLOTHING MAKERS<
over

*

$2;t - Come now while you have the six patterns to choose 
from. They should go fast. Regular price $1.25 per 
yard. While they last, per yard came

? we are

98c our

IGLOBE CLOTHINGAlso 2 patterns ( 150 yards) best five-frame Brussels. 
Regular price #1.35 per yard. To clear, at per yard X BROKE JAIL BROCKVILLE

$1.00 vSA daring and successful escape of a 
life prisoner occurred from the King
ston penitential y about three o’clock 
Tuesday morning of last week.

The man at large is Joseph Chela- 
bran, alias Chartrand, who 
tenoed two years ago at Sault Ste. 
Marie to be hanged for murder, but 
whose sentence was commuted to life 
imprisonment on the ground of in
sanity

Chalabran was in the insane ward, 
though he was never considered very 
simple. Monday evening he was in the 
cell, and next morning at six o’clock 
his cell was empty. He out through 
the iron bars of his cell door and 
the iron bars of a window. A rope 
dangling from the pennitentiary walls 
showed how he had escaped.

Chalabran was twenty-eight years of 
age and a sailor. He weighed 140 
pounds, was five feet 9J inches high, 
of fair complexion, had grey eyes, 
brown hair, and a birth mark on the 
left back of his knee. There were two 
scars on his head.

A reward of $100 has been offered 
for bis capture, and prison guards and 
city police are out searching. It is 
thought that the escaped man had 
assistance both from within and with
out. The theft of a large quantity of 
rope and cable wire from the big flag
pole in McDonald Park, a few days 
ago leads to the suspicion that this 
rope was used for the prisoner’s escape.

was sen- IRobt. Wright & Co. 1
1s FOR SALE

I Four First-Class Row Boats
IMPORTERS IBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

S Built this Winter

FINE FURNITURE l I
IA first-class canoe, finished in £ cut oak.

Îh' s Wm. C. Kehoe 5i lIYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

t Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you,

Furn’tnre Dcalei
Undertaker

18 BROCKVILLE |I sat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.i jvm. rMT

The Athens Hardware Store.

SB6E0. t. JUDSDN Frauds in Cheese Making1
A bill has been introduced in the 

Ontario Legislature by Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teith, Minister of Agriculture, to 
amend the act. to prevent frauds in the 
manufacture of cheese and butter. 
Mr. Monteith said this was to meet 
the views of the dairymen. No doubt 
it would mean an increase in the 
number of officials but he could not 
say what number. Sanitary inspectors 
would be appointed, men who would 
be under the direct supervision of the 
Department of Agriculture, and 
in any way connected with the instruc
tors in dairying. The act provides 
that all cheese factories must take pre
cautions to properly keep in a sanitary 
condition all milkstands, utensils used 
for storing and carrying of milk and 
cream
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*1 There is no training so productive of good results J i 
for any young man or woman as that now given in the WGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

■ Wm. Karley,She was interred in a steel vault 
casket in Pleasant Valley Cemetery, 
and the costly wreaths and bouquets, 
Irom nearby villages and country 
strewn on her grave were loving proofs 
ot the warm affection and high esteem 
in which her memory is held.

Broekville Business College
Brockville, Ontario,

A Popular Appointment
Edmonton (Alta ) News : “George 

E. Ellis, the newly appointed school 
inspector for this district wss presented 
with two handsome paintings and a 
must appreciative address by the 
students of the High School on Thurs
day of last week. Mr. Ellis has been a 
most popular teacher and carries with 
him to bis new duties the best wishes 
ot all who have been brought into touch 
with his work. His successor at the 
High School, J. A, Fyfe of Peterbor
ough, has taken up the work.”

Mr. Ellis’ many friends here, par
ticularly the graduates of the A. H. S. 
class of ’97, will read with pleasure

rp , 1 Îbe record of success he is achieving The RepOPtep gives a free notice of every event for
Elmer Bushfield, Teacher in the capital city of Alberto. which printing is done at this office.

Main StasSAthensa
:

W. S. Ho cou.
I, Spring Term just opened, correspondence solicited 

Inspection invited. Here’s an AdvantageCaintown Honor Roll
IV.—Cassie Tennant, Charlie Ten

nant, Hazel Dickey.
Ill-—Eula Tennant, Stanley White, 

Elmer White.
II-—Ina Nunn, Beatrice Dicker. 

Ray White.
Pt II.—Jessie White, Nina Ten

nant, Lester Lowe.
I.—Wilfred Taylor Charles White, 

Wesley Hodge.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. *

I»'

W. H. SHAW, W. T. ROGERS,
Principal.President.
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COUNTY OF LEE 1*0 ADVERTISER.
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JOB
PRINTING
°f every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

Tki Biporter Office 
Athens, ,it

Easter Lilies
and a vary complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write ue

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Bkockaillb - Ontario
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ed multitudes. Blessed—Jesus thus sets 
us an example; we should never eat 
without first thanking God for our 

* and asking His blessing upon it. To 
disciples—There has been much dis

cussion as to just how tl e miracle was 
performed. Did the bread multiply in the 
hands of Jesus, or in the hands of the

1 —)tntday ^ctyool. c 1 —IN gjg!gtit.Market Reports I HOSPITALS CROWDEDF>; Iie 1
IKCxiiSi tlOWA) LISSOM NO. IX. 

MAY 27. 1900 WAS HELD UP. X
.

MAJORITY OF PATENTS tiOMESOne disease of thinner» in 
children is scrofuht; in rdultx 
consumption. Both have pooi 
blood ; both need more fa t. 
These diseuses thrive on lean
ness. Fat is the best means of 
overcoming them ; cod liver oil 
makes the best and healthiest 
fat and

Counr.enrtary.—1. Jesus and His Disci
ples retira to a desart plaça (vs. 30-32).
30. Tae apostles.. .void Him—A lew . disciples, or, as some think, did the dis

ciples put a piece of bread and fish in 
the hands of those who sat at the ends 
of the ranks with orders to give it to 
their companions. There is no doubt^but 
that the food multiplied all along the 
line. Jesus handed out to His disciples; 
it increased in their hands as they 
handed out to the multitude, and as it. 
was passed from one to another the 
bread and fish continued to swell in 
their hands until they all had enough 
and to spare. 42. Were filled—No one 
need ever leave Christ’s table hungry. 
He is able to satisfy every need of 
soul and body. He is the Bread of life. 
Whether we demand little or much it 
is an easy mater for Christ to fill us. 
There is a fulness in His mercy and 
love that only those who partake of can 
understand.

The Week.
Mrs. Pirikhara’a Advice Seve* Mam 

riüncc.Uil» Se4* and Costiy fcxpe-Train Robbers Got Little from the 
Imperial Limited.

Thieves Were After San Frandsco 
Remittances.

weeks b f vie this Jesus had sent the 
a pestles out among the villages of Gal
ilee (Ma.lt. x.j ; Mark vi. 7-13), He Him- 
self going also (Mutt. xi. 1). When the 
news of the death of John the Baptist 
reached them they (hastened to J&vii*. 
They nude a full report of their mission
ary tour. 31. A desert place—Not a 
sandy, barren desert, but an uninhabited 
place. They retired across the Ski of 
Galilee to the lonely plain at the foot 
of the hills near Bethsuida, called the 
plain of liutaiha. This was outside of 
the dominions of Herod Antipas, the 
HMHderer of John, and within the te- 
trai chy of Herod Philip, Rest 
There were two chief reasons for taking 
this course. The first, given in iMatt. 
xiv. 13, x\ as on account of the news of 
the death of John the Baptist, li-erod 
anight attempt bo slay Jesus and llis 
disciples. The second reason is here 
given. They needed rest and communion 
with God. No leisure—The door stood 
always open, as in eastern houses gen
erally, for all who chose to com.e in or 
leave at their pleasure.—Geikie. “No 
one can do his best work without 
iods of rest from work.’ 32. By shi; 
They took a boat and sailed from Caper
naum across the northern end of the 
lake.

II. J‘2-Sits teaches a great multitude 
(vs. 32, 34). 33. The people—From John 
vi. 4 we see that the Passover was*just 
at hand, and there were throngs of peo- 
j»le going up to Jerusalem. Many knew 
Him—Because of the many miracles 
which He had wrought (John vi. 2). The 
•whole eouniry was in an agitated state. 
Ba.u afoot—The people, watching the 
«aiü:«g of Jesus across the northern end 
of the lake, ran around the northern 
«dime, so nipidlv that they “outwent" 
the boat and met Him as He landed. All 
citi.’.s—At this time the western and 
northern shores were populous with 
cities and villages.

34. Compassion—Although weary, yet 
Je-us v as moved with pity for the peo
ple. lie walked among them teaching 
thorn and healing their sick. Not hax” 
rug a shepherd—-They were destitute of 
teache rs to feed, to guide, to protect, m 
a word, to Wieplierd’ them.”

III. The disciples conifer with Jesus 
•( v*. 35-33).

Toronto Farmers' Market.
The onlv grain receipts to-day were a load 

of spring wheat, which sold at 78c, and a 
load of oats at 41c.

Hay dull, with sales of eight loads at $13 
to $15 a ton for timothy, and at $9 to $11 
for mixed. Straw nominal at $11 to $11.50 

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10. and heavy at $9.50.
Wheat, white, bush.

Do., red, bush.
Do., spring, bush.
Do., goose, bush.

Oats, bush..................
Barley, hush...............
Peas, bush...................
Rye, bush..................
Hay. timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, pc 
Dressed hogs, .. .
Apples, per bbl.......................
Eggs, new laid, doz............
Butter, dairy ..

Do . creamery .
Clikkens, per lb. .
Fowl, .per lb. .. .
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb...............
Gabbage. per doz. ..
Cauliflower, per doz.
Potatoes, per bag 
Onions, per bag 
Celery, pe 
Beef, hind 

Do..
Do., choice 
Do., medlu 

Mutton.
Veal, per cwt.............
Lamb, per cwt. .. .

It is a sad ha 
■ true fact tha 
n every year bring* 

1111 *ncreage in tin 
jfim number of opera- 
pm tiona performec 
wak upon women ir 
|pe our hospitals 
HU More than three- 

fourths of till 
patients lying 01 
those Bnow-wniti 
beds are

r a
Prof. Kennedy and Other Clericals 

on Board. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

$ 0 80 $ 0 SI
0 80 0 81
0 78 0 00A Vancouver, B. C., despatch: 

polite bandits held up the Imperial Lim
ited on the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
11.30 p.m. on Tuesday, hoping to get a 
rich haul of cash sent from

There rAbxRibt. Glemmj-0 75 0 00
0 40 0 41
0 51 0 62 womer

and girls who are awaiting or recoverinf 
from operations made necessary bj 
neglect.

Every one of these patients had plenty 
of warning in that bearing down feeling 
pain at the left or right of the abdomen 
nervous exhaustion, pain in the email o 
the back, pelvic catarrh, dizziness, tiatu 
lency, displacements or irregularities 
All or these symptoms are indications o 
an unhealthy condition of tho female 
organs, and if not heeded the trouble ma> 
make headxvay until the penalty hai 
to be paid by a dangerous ojieration, and 
i lifetime of impaired usefulness at best, 
while in many cases the results are fatal

The following letter should bring hop# 
to suffering women. Mrs. Robert Glenn, 
of 434 Marie St, Ottawa, Ont., writes :

a white— 0 75 
0 75

0 VO
0 00

a the ensiest and most effective 
lorm of cod liver oil. Here’s a 
natural order of things that 
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is 
of so mueh value in all cases o! 
-crofula and consumption. More 
at, more weight, more nourish- 
..lent, that’s why.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & EOWNE, Chemists

Toronto, Ont
« » •* AU druggtstz

13 00 15 00 
11 00 
11 50 
10 00

eastern
points for the relief of San Francisco, 
but owing to the nerve of the mail 
clerks they got for their pains eum^ es
timated at less than a hundred dollars.
They overlooked over $30,000 in hard 
cash because the mail clerks bluffed 
them out of looking into the pouches.
The train was making fifteen mile» an 
hour when two masked men climbed 
the tender into the cab and Said to the 
engineer, “Wee are here to hold up the 
train.” Engineèr G al lan took this as a 
joke and made an off-hand reply. But 
when the train proceeded about a mile
further one man tapped Gallan on tho ____________
shoulder and said cooly, “This is where train crew discussing it this morning, 
we stop.” Looking round the engineer Among the passengers on the ^train 
saw he was covered with two revolvers were a score of Methodist ministers, who 
and that the fireman was in the same were going to Victoria to attend the 
predicament. He stopped the train, and General Conference of British Columbia, 
a third bandit, carrying a sack of dyna- The passengers included Rev. Dr. 
mite, got aboard. The engineer and fire- James Woods worth, Winnipeg; Rev. 
man were forced to uncouple the mail B. H. Balderston and Rev. J. H. 
car and run it half a mile from the rest Wright, J. W. Dean of Nelson, and two 
of the train. Two clerks were in the daughters, L. Thomas, of Hedley; J. D. 
ear. One named Willis was forced to Knox, Ross land; Rev. Dr. Henderson and 
climb out, while the other, McQuarrie, Dr. Geddes, Kelowna ; J. Wood, Vernon • 
was pleasantly requested to pull out the Prof. Kennedy of Knox College,’Toronto; 
registered mail sacks. Only seven let- Stanley Barker and Mrs. Barker, Mon
tera of any account were found in the ♦real; F. Harkis, Montreal ; W.’K. L. 
pouches McQuarrie produced. Grey, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Crumbs.

e oo
11 00

V. The fragments gathered up (vs. 43, 9 50
44.) 3 00 4 00

.. 0 18 

.. 0 24
0 2043. Twelve baskets—The word trans

lated “baskets” means pockets or wal
lets. The baskets were probably the 
twelve wallets of the apostles, which 
they carried on their journeys.—Dr. 
Deems. Fragments—Broken pieces which 
remained over. According to John, Jesus 
directed them to gather up the frag
ments, “that nothing be lost.” Why 
were they required to gather up the 
fragments? 1. It would teach them a 
lesson in thrift and economy. 2. It 
would show them that the more they 
gave the more they would have. 3. 
It would teach them that nothing was to 
be wasted that God had given. How 
many waste the little things.—Maclaren. 
44. Five thousand—Here is one miracle 
wrought by our Lord attested by five 
thousand men, probably ten thousand 
persons. /

I. Follow Christ. 1. In His compassion 
(v. 34.) The crowds did not come to 
Jesus for Himself, but for His gifts; 
they came for “loaves,” not for love 
(John vi. 26) ; but Jesus “was moved 
with compassion toward them,” and 
taught them and fed them and healed 
them just the same.

0 z?
o 27 0 30

0 17.. 0 14 
.. 0 10 0 13

. 0 IS 
• 0 13 !

0 36
0 14

0 40
0 75

0 50
l on

0 85 0 90over l oo l 10

quarters,
forequarters

0 40 0 45
7 50 9 00
5 00 
7 00

m, carcase .. .. 6 00

6 25
carcase 8 00

6 m
.. 9 00 10 00 
.. 9 00 10 50 
.. 11 50 12 50

50c. end $1.00 is
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

“Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound 
s so well and widely known that it does not 
need my recommendation, but I am pleased 
to add it to the many which you have in iti 
hvor. 1 suffered untold agonies from serious 
emale troubles for nearly three years, and 
the doctors told me that I must undergo an 
operation, but as I was unwilling to do this, 
l tried your Vegetable Compound and I am 
only too pleased that I did so, for it restored 
me to perfect health, saving mo the pain oi 
in operation and the immense bills attending 
•he same. Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and best wishes.

British Cattle Matktta.
London Cable—Cattle are quoted at 10%o 

‘o ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9c per lb.: 
sheep, dressed. 1414c to 15%c per lb.; lambs.

; rerrige
—------------ - 14%c to

hi Vac, dressed weight.

The Cheese Markets.
Stlrli 

fered.
10 7-16c.

Woodstock, Out.—Offerings on tbe Wood- 
stock Cheese Market to-day were 224 boxe-» 
wbke and 800 colored; 10%c was the highest 
pig. with no sales on the board. Afterwar 1 
factorymen all sold at this price 

Piéton, Ont.—To-day 15 factories 
4 jo colored.
10 11-lGc; 240

Ont.—To-day there were 405 of- 
agratb, 235; Alexander balance at

ng.
Mi

J list as surely as Mrs. Glenn was cured 
of the troubles enumerated in her letter, 
<ust so surely will Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound cure other womer 
who suffer from female troubles, inflam
mation, kidney troubles, nervous excita
bility and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all

boarded
and 150 white; highest bid. 
sold. Buyers, Kerr and Morden.

Leading Wheat Markets.

2. In Hi» self-forgetfulness. “And Jes
us   began to teach them” (v. 34.)
Our Lord’s first thought was always for 
“others” (Phil. ii. 4). He could not rest 
while the weary, anxious, panting, dusty 
thousands waited to be healed of their 
diseases, and comforted in their sorrows. 
He forgot His weariness and hunger in 
the desire to bless and to save. If, like 
your Lord, you cannot “be hid” (Mark 
vii. 24); if weary, hungry souls press 
upon you for the bread of life, do as 
He did, and as He bade' “Give to Him 
that asketh thee” (Matt. v. 42).

3. In His use of littles (vs. 38, 41.) 
Our “chief need is not great resources, 
but great faith in our Master’s power to 
use xvhat we have, 
all his ancient servants this lesson be
fore He could use them fully, 
must be willing to go with a simple rod 
(Exod. iv. 1-5) ; Joshua with a ram’s 
born (Josh. vi. 5) ; and Gideon with 
three hundred men, aimed oftlv with 
lamps, vitchers and trumpets (Judges, 
vii. 7, 8), ere God could work through 
their weakness.”

4. In his thankfulness. “He looked up 
to heaven, and blessed” (v. 41). There 
were only barley bread and dried fishes, 
but Jessu gratefully thanked God for 
these. A visitor to the almshouse gave 
an old woman an orange and 
tracts. Her face lighted, and «lie thank
ed her, adding, “You see, ma’am, there's 
always something to be thankful for, 
even in the poorhouse.” If 
more thankful for what xve have xve 
should receive more.

5. In his economy ,(v. 43). God never 
wastes in nature, providence or grace. 
God’s son was frugal. Never be prodi
gal. but (a) gather fragments of food. 
Fragments from your home anight bless 
another.

Valuable Letters Missed. Professor Kennedy, of Knox College, 
loronto, xvho preached the nnnix'ersarv 
sermons of Central Presbyterian Church, 
m this city, recently, was a passenger 
on the C. P. R. train that was held up 
by jobbers near Kamloops yesterday. It 
xvould be interesting to know xvliat the 
Professor thinks of the Wild and Woolly 
West, now that he has experienced a 
real “hold up.” Of course, he .’id not 
have to look down the business end of a 
gun or run the risk of being scalped, 
but no doubt he is congratulating him
self on his escape.

We do not know what liis friends in 
Scotland will think of the matter, but 
no doubt they will imagine all sorts of 
dreadful things.

“Where’s the San Francisco mail?” he 
was asked.

“We don’t carry any.” lie replied. 
“What’s that mail in the pigeon-

May. July. Sept. 
•• 83% 85% 83 vi
-.-.77% 77%

New York .. . 
Minneapolis
Detroit.............
Duluth ............
St. Louis..........
Toledo.................

women whi 
•re ill to write her for free advice. 
She is a daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham and for twenty-five years hai 
been advising sick women free of chaige. 
Address, Lynn, Mae.

90 Sl% 80V.
.......... 80% 80% 78
.......... 80% 77% 76%
.......... 88% 81% 79%

What’s that 
holes?” asked a bandit.

“Only ordinary letters,” said McQuar-
•••7. Day... far s-pent—Matthew says 

“when it was evening.” The Jews had 
two evenir.gr, the first began at three 
o’clock, the second at six o’clock. This 

the afternoon. Disciples came— 
By combining the accounts of the evan- 
geh-is the conversation may be sup- 
jKised to have been about as follows; 
Jers- M Mi-id to Philip, “Whence shall 
buy bread, that these may eat ” (John). 
Philip replied that “two hundred pen
nyworth of bread” would not be sufii- 
<dei;t for them (John). Then the disci
ples urged Him to “send the multitude 
iiwoy,’ that they might purchase 
Jc-us said, “Give ye them to eat,” xvlicre- 
upon the disciples in dismay asked if 
they should go and buy this*great am
ount of bread (Mark). Jesus replied. 
“Ho w many loaves have you ? Go and 
«pc’’ (Mark). They replied that there 
•wu-- a Ind there (John), who had “five 
barb.v loaves and two small fishes.”
Bend thr.m away—The disciples called 
Glu id’s attention to the fact that this 
was a desert place, and, as the multitude 
bad been there since 
time to dismiss the

rie. Toronto Live Stock.The robbers went no further, 
matter of fact, the registered letters in 
the pigeon holes contained over $30,000.

McQuarrie xvas put out of the car and 
Willis made to climb in. The latter 
xvas asked if there was any more regist
ered mail than the robbers held in their 
hands. lie said he guessed the visitors 
had got nil there xvas.

“Oh, all our trouble for that,” said the 
chief bandit. “Well, I’m sorry to have 
bothered you,” he went on to Willis, trim 
was half-undressed, “you must feel 
cliillv.”

. The engineer was then made to run 
another mile along the track anil again THEIR EARLY CAPTURE REGARDED 
stop. The trio of robbers jumped down, 
and ns they ran from the track they 
shouted to the railway men, “Good-bye, 
boys, take care of yourselves.”

As a
With the exception of a very few pr'm-' 

picked cattle prices declined from 15c lo 
20c per cwt. compared with last Friday’s 

Ret, and then there were several lots lsft 
over unsold.

Exporters—About seven or eight straight 
loads of exporters were on sale, the highest 
Pflee °f a straight load of 21 exporters, 
12 each’ 80,(1 by McDonald & Maybt-e.
at $o.l0 per cwt.; but the rest of the shlppc 
sold from $1.75 to $5; some of the unfinished 
exporters were taken back to the country 
at $4.50 for cattle weighing 1,300 lbs. Ex
port bulls sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt 

Butchers—Picked lots, $1.70 to $4.S0. and 
what might be called light ex

quality, weighting 
boat loads of butc 

medium at $4.25 ot $4.10; 
to $3.90; common cows at

xvns in

MEALS AND FARES.
SAN FRANCISCO PEOPLE EXPECTED 

TO HELP THEMSELVES NOW.

xve

God had to teach
Chicago, May 14.—The railroads 

ed granting free transportation to Sail 
Francisco refugees yesterday, the privi
lege expiring by limitation last night. 
All refugees hereafter will be dealt v '.ih 
by the Chicago Relief and Aid Society.

Since the earthquake the re fug 
m it tee of the Chicago Commercial 
dation lias eared for 2,151 person,!
San J- ran cisco. A majority of tnese 
have been provided with clothing, meals 
and transportation to other point-.

The giving of free meals at the rail
way stations also ended last night. 

Opened the Vaults.

Moses

ROBBERS SURROUNDED they we 
porters
and over. The 
at $4.40 to $4.65; 
good cows,
$2.50 to $3.50 _
, Ffeder3 an|ï Stockers—Best short-keens 
1,100 1,200 lbs- at **.60 to S1.6G; best feeii" 
ers 900 to 1,050 lbs., at «.20 to *4.50; best 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at $4 to St 25 bes* 
Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., at *3.50 to"l3 75- 
common Stockers, 3c per lb
eaib'Ch Cows-prlcea ranged from $30 to *5i

V- Calves—Prices ranged from *3 to 86
per art’ a few prlmc calvea brought $6.30
!6I-!nSLU,'!^nge,ls!li 1715 ror selects and 
^6.JO for lights and fats; sows at $4 to *5
DSh«lt ;n8îfgSr Gt *260 t0 *50 Per Vwt V 

P °nd Lambs^Mr. Dunn bought as 
It rT®- _2® *he?P Per cwt. ; 525 lainb-i

23 •*

ot 1.200 lbs 
hers’ sold ee com-

$3.00 
per cwt.AS CERTAIN.

A. Vancouver despatch: It is reported 
this evening that the train robbers are 
surrounded in the woods near Campbell 
Creek and -their capture is certain. Their

35.
Big Reward Offered.

One suspect has been arrested at 
Revelstoke, Indian trailers are on tho horses were fo-und by the pursuing police 
trail of the men. Rewards aggregating . Indians outside «tiro trackless wood- 
$11,500 have been offered by the C. P. j <*1 area in which they must be lost mis-
R. and the Dominion and Provincial j erably or from which they will emerge
Government. J shortly. Every avenue of escape is

The robbers were disappointed in not closed. A force of nearly 100 
finding any Dominion express matter, gaurding nl-I lines of egress. This 
Tho car was a combination mail and ex- ing Sheriff Woods found the deserted 
press, but on this train there xxns a big camp of the robbers and evidence that
ocean mail to be handled, so the xvhole they xvere travelling south with three
care xvas given up to the postal depart- saddle horses and one pack horse. With 
ment and valuable express stuff was in ten -men behind him he galloped bn, ex- 
tlio part of the train that had been left peering to reach last night’s camp of the 
behind. fugitix'e».

Tho hold up men had not sufficient j Later word was received that they 
courage to make the engineer take thorn | had them cornered and requesting more 
back to the car. They told the engineer men .Any hour may now brin^ news of 
that they thought they had both mail their capture, although it is not nn- 
aml express. As jt xvas. they gold-brick- possible without a prelude of btootiv 
ed themselves nicely. One of the rob- fight, both malefactors and pursuers bë- 
bers stood outside the express car when ing-heavily armed. The former are prac- 
the train first stopped and did not notice tica’Jly in a cul-de-sac. 
xvliat it was. Express Messenger Jones 
stuck his head out of the window and 
heard a voice from the gloom say. “Ob
lige mo by putting your head inside that 
car.”

“I never felt so willing to oblige in 
my life.” said Jones, “especially as xvhen 
T saw the robber xvnlk a wav and heard 
the mail car taken up the line I realiz
ed that the men had made a mistake.”

morning, it was 
congregation, so the 

people could go and buy victuals, lest 
they faint by the way. Many of those 
present were on their way to* the Pass- 
over and Imd no homes near.

San Francisco, May 14.—The main 
xauit ot me City Auuitors’ office has 
been opened and cvei-ything contained 
therein was found to be intact.

This vault contained all of the x-a-Iu- 
able paper,» and books of the Auditor's 
office, including the bonds issued tor 
$17,000,000 for &]>ecinl 
proxements, such as school buildings, the 
acquisition of parks, etc.

Besides these, the official bonds, bo>k< 
vouchers, and financial accounts of the 
city* tax collector, treasurer, and State 
controller and treasurer were found m-

we were

men are

•17. Give ye them to cat—Jesus 
testing His disciples. Just before this 
He said to Philip, “Whence shall we buy 
bread that these may cat?” (John vi. 5). 
But lie said this “to prove -him.” for “He 
Ilinuelf knew what lie would do” (John 
vi. 0). Our Lord saw that His apostles 
needed lessons in faith, and this miracle 
s\’as as ranch for their benefit as for the 
benefit of the -Hungry multitude. He 
raised their expectations by a series of 
question*. Their nnswem reflect a strait
ened and weak conception of the ability 
of their Master to meet the needs of the 
hour. They-'still needed to be in t he 
twduvid of Ohrid. Vet, without rebuke, 
dcssn employed them as His assistants! 
They would thus learn that lie was suf- 
fiti.’ii? for all times, under all circiun- 
ol?inccs, and for all things. Two hun- 
sl.r'vl

was
permanent ini-

THE WEEK m TRADE.'
HJh.® vlo,cn1t decline in prices of securi
ties 1» no criterion of business conditions 
Stocks fell about 10 per cent, from the 
Inghest point attained earlier in the year 
to the lowest position since last June, 
but theie was no corresponding depres
sion m rade. Railway earnings have 
continued to surpass those of the corre
sponding period in any previous year 
the gam for April being 9.3 per can- ’
standard m0,lth of 1903- »»<! -ther

tssrsusr ts
U poi cent, in trading branches of busi- 
ness as compared with the previous year, 
the only drawbacks regarding the fi-
stringency*1* 'îü”1' controveisi<M and the 
of whti,y m the mone-v market. neither 
of which may prove of more than tem
porary duration. Manufacturing plan!, 
eport little idle machinery .and trade 

m seasonable merchandise feels the 
petus of settled weather. Commodity 
prices are well maintained by a |

the l’r°P outlook ÎS fully 
as bright as usual at this date wl'iV 
m many departments an increased 
aBc 15 under cultix-ation.

II. Feed on Christ. 1. “The true 
bread” (John vi. 32). The fine flour in 
the Jewish sacrifices typified the human
ity of Jesus (Lev. vi. *14-23, R. V.; xxiv. 
5-1); Ileb. vii. 20). Wheat has to be 
threshed. On the threshing floor of the 
world the tribulum of sorrow passed 
Christ (Isa. liii. 5-10; Psa. qcxxii. 4; xlviii. 
2, 8). Wheat has to be sifted. In the 
wilderness, and through all I Lis ministry, 
Christ < lulurjd the temptations Of Sa
tan (Luke iv. 13) and the contradictions 
of sinners (-Mark xii. 13; Luke iv. 20; 
John vii. 30; viii. 50; Heb. %\[. 3). Wheat, 
has to be ground. Christ’s sufferings in 
the garden were excruciating (Luke xxii. 
44).

TRACING CHAIABRAN.
DOMINION POLICE AFTER HIM— 

MORE GUARDS NEEDED.
Kington, Ont., special despatch says: 

l he Dominion, police are busy looking up 
traces of Chalabvan, the escaped mur
derer. They are looking along the ri- 
xer between Gananoque and Prescott. 
Their clues are slim. It is stated that 
Inspector Stewart, in view of his investi
gation. will recommend ihereases to the 
staff of guards and keepers.

Warden Platt has been economizing, 
but it is thought at the expense of effi
ciency, just ns other wardens had creat
ed an excess of helpers, at needless pub
lic expense. In the insane ward one 
man lias been doing xvliat in other days 
three were engaged. A larger staff of 
guards will result from the escape.

SALE OF FRUIT IN MONTREAL.

First Cargo Fetches Prices Far Above 
Expectations.

Montreal Despatch—The stamship Bellona’s 
fruit cargo which consisted of 35,000 boxes, 
and half boxes of Sorrento and Messina or
anges and lemons, which came direct from 
the Mediterranean to this port was offered 
for sale this afternoon. The bidding for the 
different lots was brisk throughout the sale 
and the prices realized for some of the/fruit 
wore away above expectations. The bulk of 
the cargo was bought by local dealers, and 
the balance of it went west as far as Win
nipeg.

Lemons soldât from $1.60 to $3.50 per box. 
Messina oranges at from $1 to $1.85 per half 
box. and Perrento oranges at $1.75 to $3.50 
per box. The sale realized in all,
$70.000-________

pennyworth—The penny was a sil
ver coin and was worth about sixteen 
<*cnl < The value of tlie -bread necessary 
would be, therefore, about thirty-two 
dollars. This appeals to bo all that our 
Lord :>nd all Hiis disciples were worth of 
this r,orld’s goods. This amount at that 
■time, with thorn, would probably re-pre- 
«-eril an actual value equal to ton times 
<ho .--it-ma amount new, with us. And 
give their.—The import of the question 
■•»• Would it not be unwise to take our 
I;« - penny and spend for thw -purpose?

How many—Jos us know just the 
nil*. Mi.it of food there xvas but lie de- 
mt‘“d to have them find out and tell 
Him so that the miracle xvould make a 
greater imprarion. Fixe and two fishes 
— There were five barley loaves. Barley 

their poorest food. The loaves xvere 
round, flat biscuits or crackers. The 
fish were small and were dried or pick- 
led and eaten with bread like our 
dines. Andrew said, “But xvhat are„£hey 
among so many?” Hardly enough; only 
five eraekers and two sardines for that 
famished multitude.

tV. The multitude fed (vs. 39-42). 39.
He commanded—Christ had fed
souls, and healed their bodies, and 
He purposes to feed their bodies, and 
tl.Tj.i shoxv that He is able to provide for 
all their necessities. Sit down—They sat 
ia orderly ranks for the convenient dis
tribution of tho food and so they could “I my or take a dare,” lie said, and 
bo easily numbered. There was no crowd- j touched the while pilin' with his tongue, 
mg. but every person remained in his 
Place and waited his turn. “They 
l»ear here us heads of families
whom, in many eases, women and chil- playing a joke. One of the engineers, 
droit were grouped, though 
aline were arranged in companies and 
numbered, while the xvonten and children 

as Oriental cus-

2. “The bread of God” (John vi. 33). 
Bread is God’s gift. They tell us grain 
xvas unknown in the geological period. 
It was “given” to mam by God (Gen. i. 
29.30). Christ is the gift of God to 
(I. John iv. 10). Grain grows in almost 
every climate and every soil. So Chris-t 
is the life of every soul who cometli to 
Him (vs. 47, 48).

» 3. “The bread of life” (John vi. 35, 38). 
More life is the cure for e\*ery ill of 
spirit, soul, or body. Christ the life is 
food for the hungry, water for the 
thirsty, medicine for the sick, and com
fort for the sorrowful. -Man may eat 
of material bread and die. They xvho 
feed on Christ shall life (vs. 49-51).

\
Bill Miner’s Gang Blamed.

It is supposed that the hold-up was 
done by members of Bill Miners' gang, 
who held up a train in this Province two 
years ago. Mail Clerk McQuarrie, who 

got a glimpse of one of the men, said he 
answered the descriptions given of 
of Miners’ desperadoes.

Most of the passengers knew nothing 
about the affair. The robbers did not 
molest them, and the majority slept 
through it all. They were only aware 
of the incident when they heard the

i.n-

SCRAP IRON CATHEDRAL.

EUR ROBBERY. “Head of Greek Church in America” 
Runs Foul of Building Laws.Kingston, Ont., special despatch sa vs: 

CW r Scliacker, a merchant from 
Montreal, was to-day sent up for trial ! 
“ I1""6 for Participating in a burglary 
of furs at MaeKay’s store here.

Ui XV re nee Wood, xvho turned Kin*’» 
evidence, testified that Schacker w„s
videdUm"' "la,7n the de"1. He pro- 

money for the enterprise and

rA’rwr&aS

"ntliS'S’”''™*’'”'”

Winnipeg, May 14.—Archbishop Scra- 
fin, styling himself the head of the Greek 
Church in America, is again in trouble 
over the construction of a plaça ot xvor- 
ship for his flock in Winnipeg.

■He is threatened xvith prosecution by 
the building inspector unless in three 
days’ time he shall have remox'cd the 
partially constructed addition lb his odd
ly built cathedral.

Last summer lie claimed that it xvas 
his intention to construct an all brick 
building, at a cost of $5,000. Investiga
tion proves that scrap iron and discarded 
lumber are th? principal materials being 
used in construction.

»

CUT OUT TONGUE.
$200.00 IN CASHBOY WAS DARED TO TOUCH A 

PIPE. îriSil. GIVEN AWAY FREE
Not One Cent of Your Money Required. Read Carefully if You Wish to Earn Part 

of the Above Amount.
Can you arrange the sels ot mixed letters below, into the names of six well known wild 

animals : If so. you can share in the distribution of the above Prize : Try : It is no easy 
task, but by patience and perseverance you can probably tind three or tour. It means mo
ney to you to do so.

To the person who finds the largest numbers of names, we will give the sum of One 
nr?i . ",1,rs ($loo-oo) in Cash. To the person who finds the second largest number 

we will give the sum of Fifty Dollars (Sso.ool in Cash. To the person who finds the third 
largest number we will give the sum of Thirty Dollars (S;o.oo) in Cash. To the person who 
eu ,, t‘>urlh larKCsl nVmber wc will give the sum of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) in Cash.

•iV'v ,wo Pcr?°.l,,s se,,ll 'n equally correct answers for the first prize, the first two prizes 
will be equally divided between them, each receiving the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($7*). 
should three persons send in equally correct answers the first three prizes will equally 
divided between them, each receiving the sum of Sixty Dollars ($60.). Should four per- 
e<”,lsLeen“ inllC(V,l.;iV}r ‘-•orrevt answers the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) 
will be equally divided between them (each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). A"n1 s< n in 

proportions. In order to help you a little we have put a mark und*r the 1st. letter of 
each names.

Melville, X. J., May 14.—Albert Tra- 
x is, -xvhile playing at the Millville ice 
plant to-dav, xvas dared by a boy com
panion to touch ont of the frost pipes 
with liis tongue.

their

I
Hun

COLD WEATHER IN JAPAN.

Millions of Dollars’ Damage Done to 
Mulberry Trees.

Tokio, May 14.—After prolonged nego
tiations the copyright convention xvith 
the United States xvas signed to-day.

This is the second xveek of the extra
ordinary cold weather that has pre- 
xrailed in Japan. Further damage has 
been done to the mulberry trees, which 
xvill cause a shortage in the silk supply. 
It is estimated that this shortage xvill 
amount to millions of dollars.

M. Ota, the Japanese consul at New 
Chwnng, has finally started for Mukden* 
to prepare for the opening of that city 
to foreign trade on June 1.

in a moment lie was xvrithing in pam. 
around His companions laughed, thinking he was mn

the men hearing the cry, found the boy on his 
knees almost unconscious. Young Tra
vis’ tongue xvas terribly swollen and 
frozen fast to the pipe. All efforts to 
release him were futile and his father 
was summoned.

Learning there xvas only one xvay to

I
No. i. No. a. No. 3.xvere served separately,

4om required.” Grass—The grass xvas 
ready for mowing at this season of the

it

§
INOL R E A B O F L W

liraNo. 4- No. /t. No. 6
I O R E T UFLFAOB X O F41. When He had taken—According to ,

Matthew Jeeusc said, “Bring them hither , *avo h,s son> be spoke to tho engineer, 
to me.” All must center in Him. We an<l turned away xxliile the man opened a 
may have but little, but if xve will give sharp blade of his pocket knife and cut 
the little xve have to Jesus He wilUmul- off the lad’s tongue. Before Dr. Uhas. 
tiplv it a thousandfold and pass it back B. Neal could arrive the boy had almost 
to us. and grant us the privilege of pas- bled to death. It. is now thought his dare 
•ing it out to the starving, sin-burden- will co»t his life.

s
Wo Do Not Want Any of Your Money !

t£'rssrs?** sa&Jiiss zzz
any of your money). When we receive vour reply we will write vou. explaining wh*t this
StXmPFOROUR it
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5
r. it:Purity Means Health » bit, and my old master remembered me Mona laughed more heartily. 4

in bis will, so, as I found my health fail- “You wicked, grasping Deb!” she ex- *. 
ing, and new men coming into thg firm, claimed. “You want to turn me into a ♦
I thought I would rest and try to re- legacy hunter! I assure you I will be
cover. I took a cottage and a bit farm kind and attention to my poor father’s
awa’ in the west, but I got rheumatics, brother, whether he has a cottage or a
and grew worse, so I cam’ up to try a castle. He will probably not stay here
great London doctor, and was recom- long, and we may as well make him hap-
mended to yon place in Camden Town. py. He must have had a dull life. It
The son of one of our clerks lodges must be very hard to feel life slipping
there; but he is out a’ day ,and I suspect away before you have known enjoy-
a' the night too. I am just *earyin’ o’t; ment.”
but I am not half cured yet. I wonder if “Ah. my dear, don’t you be downcast
this place is much further from Harley —times will mend.” Notice the canoe carried by Chi- 1 ta-ri t and h > carr'.et a cane,, they
street 1” "Do not fancy I am grumbling. I have cago lnen after nightfall nod you’ll I mek - lnm drop thi cane before they

“By no means, my dear sir!” cried some very bright days to look back probably observe a metal ring or au ! wilt approach him, lienee many
Mme. Debrisay. “It is a shorter and upon"—a quick deep sigh—“and the pre- ' almost tnvia.blo button in tiie click citizens carry both tho cone nnd the
a pleasanter drive. I presume you are sent is far from being .unhappy. Only, six or e’.ght Inches bilow the handle. J magazine revolver. This revolver la
consulting the famous Dr. Swaithem!” the Mona Joecelyn of this time last year Preen the button and g ve the cane | so compact and so easily carried

“That’s the man. He is awfu’ costly.” •*** disappeared forever, and Mona Craig, a sharp twist and y u 1. be eui p.lscd that It Is by no means unusual lor
“What matter' so long as you can re- * more useful and sensible young women, to find that the handle I» easily sep- women to carry them,

gain your precious health? I think has replaced her.” i arated from the body of tlio cane,
you would find this neighborhood more , " 11 I could see you rich and free, and and that a metal blade, e.iarp and 
salubrious, and in every way preferable.” m your proper place, I would die happy; pointed, la attached to tUo' handle.

“It inar he I will think of It” and who knows I may yet see you get kor the sword «une lias lately come
“Will you not take the arm-chair, th® |^tter of tho8e cold-hearted Ever- j Into new fa vol- w iUithosevvho ma ke

«nnla 9” ..{j , ••♦Vio* I- nn tin Wd»/ I UB3 OI UliCA^O 8tre©t8 111 tCF CLirK.
comfortable one.” ’ T ^ ^ 84"rd cL^" Ts'°a ^«“bet0 George Westinghouse basa creative

“Thank ye; it’s well thought on.” ® ”8^ to be angry, and I have no feeling f eVerv ten carry revol- mind- There ia no country in the world,
With various groans and twitches, Uncle . eentment against them, though they their overcoat pockets says Success Magazine, where a train
Sandy transferred himself to the seat might have asked what had become of city toter^?i“d by the runs, or an engine works, or a dynamo
recommended. “Ye see,” he explained, .... ... . ,» r expi jits of t! ugs and bancil s. Even turns, in which his name ia sot honored
“I have been sair afflicted with a weak- . . ,, * not cd’ 1 do not know theatre-goers carry weipjus to the and familiar.
ness in the spine ; it’s a sore hindrance. . 1 . . . . . . [ lcy icu*c with them. Tlio man who mechanisms and new industries into be-
I have been nigh a month in London, . brnll„M tll.„ unarmed t rough. Chicago in h has contributed largely to theand I’ve not heard one of the famous A.LJt During dZ Uncle Saud^ ! al ,nigl,t> Ti', progress of modern methods of trans
preachers yet. I have not had many no sign. Meed, bo^th Mme Dcbr£ ,a long «“anc^ ^ortetion and communication which have
mTowndeefee^ies;TutWH it was not Bar and Mona were too much occupied At’tlle oornlr of State and Van "hapod to such an extent the relations 
for my puir frail body, I could improve w,ltk lessons, some of which were crowd- Buren streets, a few nights ago. a between individuals and communities
invself rarely in this créât cawpital. fd together to allow of pupils leaving hold-up occurred. Ia the heart of the between nation and nation. The post
There’s lectures and concerts and ser- town, and with their own affairs gener- city, about 11 o clock at nlgn.t a office, the telegraph, the railways and 

mid the tike” ’ °'.V’ to think much about him. countryman from Iowa faced a the steamship unite the most distant re-
m “But I hone vou will ret stroneer 1vB°}h, P?ïtner/ were ,ookinB forward to drawn revolver thrust under his gions. Upon these modern life is wholly 
uncle" then vo/will be ab e toenloy the d<‘1,.Pkt8 ° W?I1 earned Mona nose, and was comp lied to dagorge dependent in its social, industrial and
th” s vvonderfulTown ’’ said Mona k,Adi/, was qmetly but profound y thankful Ms watt and $40 ... cash, Street co^mercial plia8e8. Stephenson gave us
inis wonoeriui town, saio eioua, ajuuig, that she luid not been obliged to earn cars and pedestrians were witliln __ / ___man’s desire to go hor brea(, nmonR indifferent strangers- easy reaciroTthe thug, yet he per- ‘hne./a'1^’” a re.

that she hod been supported by the warm formed Ms feat unmolested. modf,rn complex railway ayatym a po
sympathy of a true friend. Twenty minutes later the country- sibility by his inventions which control

,T h , man. w,:io liod regained his nerve and the movements of trains. Had be done
had followed the highwayman, sud- no more than this his name would still 
denly pounced upon the bandit and stand among the great archives, 
felled Mm with a blow. Then he George Westinghouse will be 60 years 
helped himself to Ills own watch and of „ext October; he ia built on a 
money, took ttethugV. revolver from mae|^ve 9cale_ tall and a9 strong as a
own watch.^lieii the Iowa man re- blacksmith. He is al"t’. J“r ^?hhte a 
p ur ted. the matter to the police, thejr Hmet« sanguine and untiring, with a 
decided tiia,t he had a clear title tv constitution strong as nickel steel. He 
the spoils won from the highway- is a most agreeable man to meet, and 
nt£Ji. has a rare faculty fqr inspiring other»

. another illustration of the bold- with his own enthusiasm, 
ness of the thugs is found in the ex- a remarkable fact in his career is the 
periecce of a young woman from earjy a„€ a^ which he became prominent. 
New York, wlx> Is staying at one At -thefe of 22 George Westinghouse 
of the most fashionable hotels In the * . •„__♦;»_ il. 0:-City A lew minutes before 0 o’clock, made h,s first great ‘"vention the air- 
one evening last week, she entend brake. This was the source of his fam* 
the hotel by the side entrance and and fortune, and since that time his life 
passed lnt-> a loi g coirlior leading to has been so intimately associated with 
tlik> main lvboy. The corridor was the history of engineering and of manu- 
dcserted except for a young man. facture that it is impossible to think of

tiuddenlyt he struck her in the face, many Gf the great advances of the past 
forced her against the wall and al- fortv years without thinking of him. 
most strangled her, at the same * 
time trying to wrench loose flier 
chatelaine bag and watch, tihe was 
unable to scream* and was fainting 
when a messenger boy1 happened to 
enter, the corridor and gave the 
alarm.

The thug knocked the boy: down 
and made his escape by| the side
door. This happened In the largest ., ,,ÛOD„„Q<J n,
hotel in Chicago, in the heart of the Anaemia means bloodlessnces, Dr.
city Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new.

Take half a dozen casual business rich, red blood and thus cure anaemia, 
men in Chicago and then take a poll. When the blood is poor the nerves are 
and it is a safe be ttUat at leas-a starved and irritable. Then comes liys- 
two out of tho six can tell you their teria, neuralgia, sleeplessness and other 
experiences wjien they were held up nerve disorders. Headaches, backache» 
byi bandits. It is small wonder, and pleaches wear out and depress the 
then, that practically, every man poor pale victim. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
who Is obliged to be out late at pill# soon bring ruddy health and lively 
night carries a revolver or a wea- vigor. They soothe the jangled nerve» 
pon of some kind. and give new strength to every organ.

It is rather dangerous, however, Misg Wihnie Allen, Montreal, says: 
to carry weapons. Not that the “j Was so weak and run down that my 
police will arrest you. The law friends thought that I was going into 
about carrying concealed weapons consumption. I was as pale as a corpse, 
in Chicago is a dead letter and is no appetite and did not sleep well,
never enforced. The danger comes The ]east exertion tired me out, and if 
from being caught byl bandits. j waike(j a few blocks I would be al-

It is a recognized principle of m0st breathless. My sister advised me 
bandit law that any., \.crime caught to take Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills, and af- 
with revolvers must be beaten and ter usjng them for a few weeks I am 
{kicked unmercifully1. The bandits do agajn enjoying good health, and have 
vine to diecourago the carrying of g^od ^ ^ ?hink every weak gir, 
concealed ^eapons. As a precaution 8hould tftke Dr. williams’ Pink PUls*
S,,"rr; Er p»» li Dr’ Pink Piltof wi"
rkr Jiar°A:vbea iwHs:ng fhrough tT:^tiÆsÆjuBtTh“PrLae" 

The most papular revolver in Ohl- ™ic °p3y. ?nl™hinST"new b,ood-
cago-and you can hear all kinds of P,r- Williams Pink Pills make new, rich 
arguments about revolvers at the blood with every dose. That is why 
clubs and hotels—in the magazine they cure all common diseases like anae- 
revolver, operated like the Mausr mia, indigestion, neuralgia, palpitation 
rifle, ft carries nine dumhead cart- of the heart, headaches and backaches, 
ridges, and yet it is so small that St. Vitus’ dance, partial paralysia and 
it can be conveniently1 carried in a the secret troubles that make the lives 
coat pocket. of thousands of women miserable. Dr.

But 'the use of sword canes is. after Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by medi
al!, tlio moot striking Ica-ure of the cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents a 
situation in tililcago. Tlio length of box or six boxes for $2.60, from The Dr. 
the (blades varies, but tile mast pojru- Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
lar weapon is one with a short Out. 
blade, not over two feet long. Tills 

(be used as a dagger br dirk, and 
is valuable ill coming to close quar
ters with the thug. Til3 long blades 
or rapiers, are useless if the thug 
once breaks inside the guard 

These blades call ba had in Tolc do 
steel, and some of them are very 
handsome alfulve. A beautiful blade 
attached to an ivory bundle Is con
cealed In a cane belonging to a thea
trical manager, who lias carried It 
for fifteen years. It was made to 
order for him,’ and cost $45.

Car.es with ; ood bl .des can be pur- ; less serious ailments, their presence is 
chased for almost any price from no lunger tolerated with the indiffer- 
$2.60 up. For $2.50 one can pur- I ence that once existed. However, so 
chase a" fairly good stick wltn an many bright minds have been working 
eighteen Inch dirk, the stick being j on methods of extermination that the 
made of unpolished bireh. . present season’s campaign will be much

For $5 one can get a very excel- nlore than in the past, espe-
«utwo-footoîirk..For $10 oneckn ÏyÆ,

pouônlfshc kWn°etitf^yet"^ Z ZLZ I^V^rvT^hfcl, uni ' «^experts ^ tee ^ 
^ ii i cnnthimr evruns and many folds as eoo i as tiio blade is draw’ll y(^°^ f^'ei scare, has discovered a Of" M1 d|imddthme8dicincsP given children from the cane. The hilt l i n very new fumigant, for interior use. which 

f £lL noUonnua oniates'and an over- valunJÛe adjunct, as It prevents the has received the approval of the United 
dose wiirkM When a Mother Ù", hand Trem -i, ping upon th- blade States Marine Hospital service. A 
d - nln T iiW* eim has thn cniaran- ln n icr immnr?r>. Hio new age.it lias been named “culi-.
Baby s Onmi Th- ia no • i:i V.ol 1-up. has clnnc- ci-de.” nnd is a mixture of equal mxts
tee of a go\eminent analyst th.it thr ^ EUghtly ti’3Ce th - thugs louml ou; c,f <>arboJic acid crystals ami camohor 
medicine does not contain one particle thial llu.inv p-joplr v.’t-n- carrying up jn a solution and evai>or ited
of opiate or narcotic that It cannot pos- MVvir<1 canof,_ They Imrmd it un- l,v me-ms of an akohoMamn 4

"Well,” returned Mme. Debrisay. ’there sibly do harm. This assurance is worth expeitidly in Buena P.uk. a fath- 11 „ e:t • t . ,
is no use arguing about what neither one 11]Uch to the mother who cares for the louable suburb north of Chicago, in 1 ’ ,,uHlcleat
of us can be sure of. I have my ideas safety of her little ones. Mrs. Charles | dectmber. exterminate all insects, .such as house
prêt tv strong, and I inn sure you are pot McLaughlin, DeBert station. N. S., says : Two of them underto k to relieve r0»‘’hi,s. etc., in
gill to turn your back upon a relation “i julve used Baby’s Own Tablets for co- j a jo ir.g mall or lus va lu-1:1 s: at the ^.r 1-f,ow <’upi«3 feet cipacity. [>.<* solu- 
because he is* poor.” lie, stomach troubles and other ailments | muzzle of a pair of revolvers. The «on may be put in an enamelled wash-

“I should hope not indeed!” cried Mo- 0f childhood and find them jso valuable man, ae the second thing came near basin, and supported on a piece of stove-
nn. “I am quite willing to do my best that I would not be without them in to KenJnoh h, m, made a Midden lunge pipe placed over the alcohol lamp, 
for the poor old man; but he will worry the house.” Sold by medicine dealers or with hie f-word wlnc.i lie naxl Evaporation is very rapid, 20 minutes
us if he is anywhere near.” bv mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 1 Anp- obRor-ied. being sufficient for application to an

“It will not be for long,” said Mme. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, f ’ J1®. ^ ? r“ 1 o-^dinary room, and at the end of that

“His Same King, New Engagement. K ^ ^

cottage and farm, you mean.” Miranda—I accepted Mr. Mashlcigh last an upw-aJxicut aDd evidently In- It-is this hai-mJeMsiress and ramdity
“Never mind. He has enough to move night and he is going to get the engage- flilCte<1 rt ^vero injury, for the ban- of action that makes entieide so valu-

, , ,, .. ii.i . a’lol,t with, nnd pay doctors ; and you ment ring to-"day. <üt yell'yl nnd dropped his gun. His especially tus it does not iniuiw
n ri.tinn lit»' “" Ï' A rttlrcd' bu‘ he Just niight as well have it after him, poor fel- Muriel —Oh he already has it. I return- com" a non fired onTshot at ran om fabrics or the" ordinary furniahinV^ Us

_ ... rf| !L_t-k mi's^Vt*1; peeiipation, and went off like low. I do not think he is long for this ed to him this morning the one he gave and r n ■ comparative economy "u a cardinal fnv-
Where did your father ttvsf a paff of wind. I kept It on, and saved world." me. -Life. Nowadays. If a man la caught by tree. «onomy u a cardinal re».

t
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CEYLON GREEN TEA 
in place of the adulterated teas of Japan.

Lead packets only. 40c, 50c sad 60c per lb.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

At all Grocers.

GENIUS OF WESTINGHOUSE.

Importance of His Inventions Recognized 
the World Over.

Won at Last
He has brought new

“They were all so angry with you, 
that, without giving myself the trouble 
to think (my usual way, you know), I 
took for granted that you were a dread
ful criminal; still I was as fond of you 
as ever—but mother would not hear of 
my writing. Then I was so bewildered 
about Finistoun. He came and went, and 
some people thought lie was going to 
marry Lady Georgina Fitz-Maurice; but 
I did not. At last it was all settled; 
then we were frantically busy, and then 
I was travelling so much, and so selfishly 
happy, I never gave a thought to any 
one, which is disgraceful, I know. Now, 
dear, that I am married to the nicest, 
kindest, pleasantest of men, I feel that 
you were quite right to refuse Mr. Wav
ing. Poor man—I liked him very much. ... „ .
It must be quite awful to be united to am that, re returned earnestly, 
any one you cannot love with all your my dear sir,
heart. Of course, if Mrs. Newburgh had Debrisay forgive th 
lived, it would have been different. I old woman of the world—can you sup- 
lmve told Finistoun all about you. He Ply some proof that you are this dear 
remembers you last year, and admires child’s nearest relative?” 
you very much. He says you are a plucky “You are right to be cautious, mem. 
girl, but does not think you were wise I have a letter from my niece’s grand- 
to throw over Leslie Waring. The best mother, written near fifteen 
of men, dear Mona, have very little offering to take her and provi__ 
sentiment about other people’s marriages, for her, if her father’s people 
Let us hope they have about their own. would undertake never to come nigli her 
I do trust you are not very unhappy, or interfere with her. I was a bachelor, 
Bertie said he met you, nnd that you and a busy man. I never approved of 
were looking well, and seemed quite my brother’s marriage. He took a wife 
bright. Are you still living with that from a class that despised his own, so I 
nice, pleasant ‘Mrs. Debrisay? Pray give just let the poor wean go. I loved your 
her my kind regards. I nm sure I used father,” he continued, looking at Mona, 
to try her patiene. Tell her I had some ‘almost like a son. You have a look of 
singing lessons when were were in Milan, him, and a bonnie reed heid like his. 
and Signor Sqnullicini—a great man, I Your mother was a pretty, dark-liaired 
assure you—said I had been very well lassie; but I lost, him when he married, 
taught. She was too fine for me, and I lived

“We are getting tired of mov- away from them. Here’s your grand- 
ing about, nnd intend returning mother’s letter.” He took out a large 
in August to Scotland. Finistoun has pocket-book, from the recesses of which 
a dder forest in the Western Highlands, he drew a letter, and, handing it to 
We shall be there almost all the autumn. Mona, observed : “It’s not over ceevil. 
If I can at all manage it, I will come and She is jiat ane of those aristocrats that 
see you as I pass through London ; and think a* the world’s dirt but themselves.” 
you must come and stay with me. I am Mona took it, and read the short, 
sure you will like Finistoun; he is not sharp statement of Mrs. Newburgh’s re
exact ly handsome, but distingue, and quirements, which was addressed to “Mr. 
really very clever. My father thinks very Alexander Craig.”
highly of him, and he is a sound Con- “It is indeed poor grannie’s writing,” 
servative. The dear mother is flourishing she said, passing it to Mme. Debrisay. 
and looks forward to presenting Ger- “I am glad to find you, uncle,” and she 
aldine next season. It is lonely, not, gave her hand to her new-found relative, 
having a daughter ‘out.’ Good-bye, dear- ‘Thank you!” he exclaimed, holding it 
est Mona. You will forgive' my neglect a minute. ‘“It was just the guiding of 
and grant I had a good excuse. Ever 
your attached.

“In Glasgow.”
“Ah, and now what was your moth

er’s name?”
“Newburgh.”
“Ah. Just so. Your father’s name was 

John Craig, and he was a clerk in tho 
Western Bank of Scotland?”

“His name was John; but I know lit
tle about him. I remember faintly that 
he was kind and loving.”

“Well, I knew him. Knew him from 
his babyhood. My name is Craig—Alex
ander Craig, and I am your father’s eld
est brother.”

“Indeed,” cried Mona, touched

touched by the poor 
to school again in his old age.

Here Mme. Debrisay slipped quietly 
out of the room—to make some addition 
to dinner, Mona did not doubt.

“Tell me,” said Uncle Sandy—the 
hoarse whisper in which he usually spoke 
intensified—“tell me, what does she make 
you pay her fôr living here?”

“She does not charge me anything. I 
pay my share of our food and fire—that 
is all.”

“Ah 1 and she is no of your blood?”
“No; I came to know her seven or 

eight years ago, as I told you.”
“It is just wonderful,” he ejaculated, 

and sat silent for some time, with a curi- 
half-satisfied, half-mocking smile 

in his face.
Then the prim figure of Jane appear

ed, and she proceeded to lay the cloth.
The dinner was very successful. Uncle 

Sandy was exceedingly communicative as 
to what he might and might not eat.
At first he said he would take nothing 
but cold water to drink ; then he fancied 
there was a slight taste—he could not 
exactly define what—in the water, and 
when he perceived this, he had always 
been warned to qualify the water with a 
drop of spirits. He supposed they hadn’t 
any whiskey ? No; well he would do 
with a trifle of brandy. “The next time 
I come to see ye,” he said, with an air 
of great generosity, “i’ll bring you a 
bottle of real good stuff—it’s far whole- 
somer than brandy.” He seemed to enjoy 
his repast, and afterwards made many 
inquiries into Mine. Debrisay’s history.
He was also profoundly interested in the 
prices of all articles of consumption in 
London. Then, noticing the piano, lie 
begged his niece to sing him a song. 
She complied. Before she was half 
through it lie stopped her by observing 
that he had an uncommon ear for music, 
but that it must be Scotch music.
Mona changed her tune to “Oh! Wert 
Thou in the Cauld Blast,” which gave 
him great delight. He nodded Iris head 
and tapped the carpet with his stick in 
time to the music, and declared with 
feeble energy, that there were no songs 
like Scotch songs—no intelligence com
pared to that of Scotsmen—no church 
system like that of Scotland. Then lie 
looked at his watch, and said he was 
sorry, but he must leave them; that it 

the only cheerful afternoon he had 
spent since he came to London, and ex
pressed his resolution to look for lodg
ings in their neighborhood.

“Pray, let me get you a cab,” said 
“You will be so very tired walk

ing all the way to the station a second 
time.”

“Hoot! toot! I am stronger since late
ly, and money is not so plentiful as to 
let me hire cabs everywhere 1 go. Naw, 
naw. I’ll just walk to Vue station. 1 
have, my ticket to Gower street, and I 

"wiTfget on fine from that for tippence. 
Good-bye, my lassie. I’ll no forget how 
ye helped your uncle. Good-bye to you, 
mem. May be you’ll help me to find a 
respectable lodging. 1 can’t come again 
till the day after to-morrow, for I have 
to see the doctor; but if it is anyway 
fine, I’ll not fail you.”

Mona went oui vo open the garden gate 
for him, and watched him hobbling down 
the road for a moment or two, and then 
returned to Mine. Debrisay. iv

“What an extraordinary encounter!^ ^ 
cried Mona, throwing ^mrself into The 
corner of a sofa, nnd laughing 
straincdly. “I imagine Uncle Sandy is 
a character, and I really am sorry for Ins 
ill-health and loneliness ; but I am afraid 
he will be rather a bore if he settles 

He seems to have fascinated 
you, dear Deb.”

“Poor creature. I did feel for him, and 
I think lie is naturally a very superior 
man. But, Mona, my child, it’s for your 
sake I spoke. Now Providence has 
thrown him in your way, and I don’t 
want you to lose your hold on him. Keep 
him by you, dear, and he will leave you 
all his money. No one can provide much 
for old age by teaching, and you must 
think of the future, ma belle.”

“But how can you fancy that 
he is rich? He is evidently ex
tremely careful of money, am) he did not 
let fall one word by which one could be 
authorized to consider him nch. He may 
have saved enough to live pn, and pay 
the doctor’s bill, but that will be about 
all.”

nay,
even, pleased, to meet any one of her 
father’s blood. “Then you are my uncle, 
— own uncle.” Money Makers

ejaculated Mme. 
e caution of an

Holstein-Friesian cowa are money
makers because they are milk-makers. 
No other breed of dairy cows can fur- 
niah so high a percentage of large yield- 
era as the Holstein-Friesian breed fur
nishes. In this breed the large milkers 
are many, the small milkers are few. 
In other breeds the large milkers are 
few, and the small milkers are many.

This is a business point that should 
attract the attention of business dairy
men. The small milker costs her owner 
about as much for “keep” as the large 
milker costs her owner. The large 
yielder, therefore, makes milk at a 
lower cost than the small yielder. Both 
are equal at the feed rack, but the 
large yielder at the milk pail is worth 
two or three small yieklers.

The Holstein-Friesian is pre-eminently 
a large yielder. She has been made 
a great milker by Hollanders, and in 
turn the Hollanders have been made 
prosperous by her. The world over she 
is recognized as the greatest dairy cow, 
greatest for yield of milk, greatest for 
fine quality of milk, g.-eatest for fine

mis,
ago,

BLOODLESS GIRLS
Can Obtain New Health Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.'

So butter production, greatest for prepo
tency, greatest for ability to thrive 
under nil sorts of conditions, greatest 
for prolifigaey. greatest for longevity 
and general usefulness.

Fanners, who are producing milk for 
cheese and butter factories, for con- 
densaries, or for the liquid markets, 
need to start aright. They need cows 
of vigorous constitution, cows that can 
consume large quantities of feed and 
convert it into large quantities of fine 
milk, and cows that milk long, breed 
perfectly, and produce calves that the 
vigorous and easily reared. Such cows 
are money makers.
Friesians are such cows.

The cow that is to make money must 
make milk in quantities above the aver
age. She must be a large eater, a good 
digester, a perfect assimilator of di
gested food, and a ready transformer of 
the food into fine milk. The farmer 
should not look for a “small eating” 
cow. for the small eater must be a 
small milker, and a little extra butter- 
fat in her milk will not make up finan
cially for the deficiency in quantity. 
The manufacturer does not attempt to 
make a ton of steel out of materials 
that contain only a possible half ton. 
The milk producer cannot force a ton of 
milk out of a cow whose food iri a 
given time contains only half a ton of 

1 ilk.

It was just the guiding of 
Proxiilehce that, brought you to yon 
fearsome street to help me. When 1 
looked in your face I felt yoii were nae 
that strange. But wliar’s your grand- 
mitlier?”

“In her grave,” said Mona, cadly. “She 
died suddenly—in my arms.’’

“1 hope she was weel prepared. And 
when was she called??”

“She died last November,”
“Ah, aweel ! she'll have found out by 

this time that the poor and lowly of this 
warld are the elect of the next.”

“Mrs. Newburgh was a true Christian 
and a real lady, ’ put in Mme. Debrisay, 
emphatically.

‘They dinna always hang togithcr,” 
returned their new acquaintance.

“She was very, very good to me,” said 
Mona. -------

“Anyway, you’ve had a wise-like "VÎK, 
bringing. . You are not ashamed of your 
uncle Sandy, though he is a plain body?”

“Ashamed! No, indeed.”
“No\V”—he called it “noo”—“tell me 

how ye come to be here with this leddy.
I thought, the Honorable Mrs. New
burgh”—with somewhat sarcastic stress 
on "the Honorable”—“was to leave you 
a fortin’.”

“Alas! my dear sir, my dear young 
friend’s story has been a real tragedy.” 
began Mine. Debrisay, who proceeded, 
with suitable modulations of voice, to 
“recite” the tale of Mrs. Newburgh’s 
losses, and Mona’s consequent poverty— 

j I of the necessity of her laboring in order 
to live, and being reduced to her present 
position.

Uncle Sanilw listened with profound at
tention.

"Reduced, ye ca’ it.’ Hie said. “It’s no 
‘reducing* for an honest, lassie to earn her 
own bread, which is mair honorable than 
the honors of t.he peerage ! So you live 
here, my dearie! Ah, 1 here's i good 
drap of Craig bluid in ver veins, or you 
would not have set up fur yourself, like 
a wise lassie. If ye can keep a roof like 
this over your head, ye canna be doing 
so bad.”

“Remember my dear Madame Debrisay 
pays by far the larger half.”

“And what is she to you?”
Mona explained.
“I think.” said Uncle Sandy, yith 

grave, deliberate approbation, "that you 
are just a pair of verra honest, respect
able women.”

‘Thank you. uncle,” said Monn, laugh
ing. “We are both proud of vour ver
dict..”

“Perhaps.’ said Madame Debrisay, in
sinuatingly. “Perhaps your uncle would 
stay and share our modest midday re
past. We have but a little cold roast 
beef, a salad, and ‘omelette aux fines 
herbes,’ but at least it will avert the 
pangs of hunger.”

“Roast, beef, did you say?” asked Mr. 
Craig, anxiously; “I canna digest boiled! 
But you’re verra good, and I shall be 
liapv to join you. for the plecshurc of 
your society! As I told you. 1 am verra 
frail. I worked hard a’ my youth under 
a fine man, Mr. Kenneth Maceachern, of 
Maceachern & Leslie's, the great jute 
manufacturers. He retired, but he just

“Evelyn Finistoun.”
“I am not so sure about that,” said 

Mona, smiling, as she put the letter, 
which she had road aloud, back into its 
envelope. “But I am most grateful to 
her for writing at all. She is really a 
nice, dear thing.”

‘So she is. I nm glad Squallicini
thought she had been well taught, 
have heard of him. He gets his guinea 
a lesson. I dare say I can do just as 
well, and I thought my fortune 
when I first got seven-and-six.
Moua, there’s a little man trying to 
open the gate —an old man, with a stick 
and an umbrella. It must be your mil
lionaire.”

I

The Holstein-
Mona.

Why,

CHAPTER IX.
In a few minutes the severe Jan 

tered and told them there was “a gen
tleman”—she hesitated before pronounc
ing the term—“wanting to see 
Craig.”

“Show him in at once, Jane,” said 
Mme. Debrisay, graciously, and the hero 
of Mona’s adventure came in slowly, hav
ing left his hat in the hall.

He had rather a low, wide head, and a 
kind of reluctant smile.

“You’ll excuse me,” lie said, falling 
on to a chair, . rather than taking a 
seat, “but I nm varra frail. It’s a long 
way from the station here. I told you, 
haven’s.”
missee. would not forget ye, and

His exceedingly Scotch accent must 
be imagined.

“Very pleased to received you, sir,” 
said Mme. Debrisay, bluntly.

“But you should not have taken the 
trouble,” added Mona, compassionately.

“I wanted to come.” he said wiping 
his brow with a red cotton pocket-hand
kerchief. “First. I wanted to pay ye 
back your siller”—he extracted a small 
bag purse from his trousers pocket. and 
took out sixpence ; “and there it is,” lay
ing it on the table. “Next, I wanted to 
nsiv vc.;; a few questions, if you don’t 
mind.”

“Certainly not.”
Ho did not. reply immediately, but 

looked inquisitively and sharply round 
tho room.

“You have a nice, tidy place; a bit of 
garden is pleasant. It’s better, a good 
deal, than where I am. May be it costs 
more. I pay a guinea a week for a bed- 

and share of a sitting room.”
“We pay very little more for two 

all to ourselves.” said Mme. Do-

Miss

can DEATH TO MOSQUITOES.

Carbolic Acid and Camphor Used to Kill 
the Pests.

With the advent of summer the
to flelect for milk-It is not economy 

era cows that are ‘light feeders.” The 
light feeder may cost her owner $4 or 
$5 less per year' than the “heavy feeder” 
would cost him, but she will give 
him only 3,000 pounds of milk a year, 
while the large feeder will give him 
5.000 or 7.000 or 9,000 pounds of milk. 
The cow that in return for $5 more in 
feed can give 2.000 to 6,000 pounds of 
milk is evidently a money maker. The 
Holstein-Friesian cow does this.

ex-unre-
ternnuation of mosquitoes will again be 
taken up, and since these insects 
now known .to be carriers of malaria 
and yellow fever, and perhaps othernear us.

A DANGER TO CHILDHOOD.

a roomrooms 
brisay.

“Is she your mother,” he asked, look
ing at Moa.

“No, not my mother, though 
haves like one.”

“Ah. And you are sure you have no 
Scotch blood.”

“My father was Scotch.”
He drew forth her card, nnd looked at 

it, slowly reading out, MMiss M. J. 
Craig.” (A

“What does the M afiaj the J stand 
for.”

“Mont Joscolvn.”
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DISTRICT NEWS THE BACON HOG |w*wwmw*wwwm**wwww#www*wi

| Men’s Suits from $8 to $14 !My Hair h 
Scraggly

A THE
An ezlutoetive bulletin on the 

production of hogs in Canada for the 
British booon trade is ready for dis
tribution from the office of the live 
stock commissioner at Ottawa. It is 
divided into fourteen parts each deal- 

... I ,nK with a section of the bacon
Mr. Levi Church while putting industry under the foUowiog heads ■ 

up some fence had the misfortune to Introduction, The Standard Bacon 
s.ip and break one of his riba and Type, Undesirable Hogs for Baoou 
fracture another Production, Breeds and Breeding, Care

of Breeding animals, Bearing and 
Finishing, Cost of Grain at Different 
Stages of Growth, Soft Bacon, Poods 
Preparation of Pood, Composition of 
Poods used in Swine Feeding, Value of 
Hog Manure. Gestation Table, The 
Present and Future of the Canadian 
Bacon Industry.

Besides the personal experience of 
the Live Stock commissioner and mem
bers of his staff, every reliable source 
of information within reach was drawn 
upon in securing data for the bulletin 
After describing the type and breeds of 
bog suitable for the bacon trade and 
discussing the best and most economi
cal methods of rearing and feeding, «he 
bulletin points out that the 
industry of Canada, 
thirteen million dollars per year, ia 
worthy of the earnest support of 
farmers of Canada. In order to en
courage and assist this valuable trade 
this bulletin has been prepared with 
great care and exactness as to teaching.
It is helpfully illustrated by half 
cuts of swine of different pure breeds, 
correct and incorrect types of hogs! 
ideal and faultly sides of bacon, besides 
plans and description of the moveable 
pen which is becoming very popular.
The bulletin is No. 10 of the* Live 
Stock Branch. Copies may be s cured 
free by application to the Live Stock * 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

WEST END GROCERYGLOSS VUitiiC

We are glad to hear that Mr. Edwin 
Boothe, who has been ill for a few 
days, is improving.

Yon ere invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in
Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 

Foods, and fl)eals of 
all kinds,

Our stock in all lines is new, the 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then get
?tmARetd>;Ca.t.omakeuP these doths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United" Suit-prices from

Do you tike it? Thca why 
be con*nted with k? Have 
10 be? Oh, so I Just put oa 
Ayer’s Hsir Vigor sad have 
long, thick hsir; soft, even 
hair. But first of all, stop 
your hair from comiag out. 
Save what you have. Ayer*» 
Hair Vigor will not disappoint 
yon. It feeds the hak-btdbe; 
makes weak hair strong.

~_i baa* Idnd ota testimonial- 
'Boèd tor om sixty ymmm.”

Ejfv

Muses Anna and Jennie Hall and 
Keitba Ducolon attended Teacher’s 
Institute at Bruckville last week.

fl

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $t.oo to
where d ^°U wou*<* kave P3*^ for them any

GREKNBUSH

The farmers are nearly through 
seeding and have commenced to 
the land for potatoes and

Mrs. Hannah’s health is moderately 
improving.

There is very little improvement in 
Charles Miller’s condition.

prepare We don't ask you to believe thiscorn.

E. J. Purcellbut we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not. If it is not true, we are liars 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such. *Invert

Oe, •r
Elgin st„ Athens,1IH1M.,

mu.
J. W. Hanna will be 

mill in a few days.
Miss Luella Smith of Toronto is 

visiting the scenes of her childhood. 
She was a Gtreenbush girl, being born 

C. C. FULFORD, spending her senuol days here.
-eiARRISTBR. Solicitor and Notary Public Her «ejatives and friends are Very 
JJ etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada > much pleased to meet with her 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or «X,, , .
Main street, Brookville, Ont. Money to loan I ~ Yesterday the kind hearted ladies nf 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms i the De.ghborhood assembled at Mrs.

H M BROWN ! Pavi<i Blanchard's and accomplished a
fWNTÏ Crown Attorney Barrister. Bol- | H" if “"j118 “d mending
V1 Mtor. etc. Offices: Coin House, west for Bobert Rlckett’s five little children, 
eatïtè Money to loan on real ! who were bereft of their

_ __________ ______  ! recently. Such deeds of kind
! very commendable.

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit

operating his
Every one of our United suits are made from old 

country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool J, and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth

I
bacon
some

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. worth

We want to convince you
If bought fromAre you ready ? Are you ?

United suits for men from $8.00 to #14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00.
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

A. M. CHA8SELS
tone

Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweed», Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. CaU and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Goats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

mother 
ness are

pay one way to BroekvtlU 
• 10.00 or goods are bought.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. Mrs. J. Paul of the Soo is the 
of Mr. and Mis. W. G. Olds.

The Rev. Mr. Rilance of Athens 
occupied the pulpit in our church last 
Sunday.

guest
COB. VICTORIA AVI AND FINI ST

BROCK VILLX

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR Ii An Interesting Case I SEMI-READY WARDROBEOR. T. F. ROBERTSON Mr. F. L. Tackaberry has returned 
home from a trip to the Canadian 
West.

LAmong the cases tried at Perth 
assizes last weekCOH. VICTORIA AVE.

AND PINE 8T.
ITE, EAR, THROAT AHO HOSE.

BROCKVILLE
ONT. was one of great 

interest to farmers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas James of Almonte entered an 
aciion against the township of Ramsay 
for injuries received by their horse 
shying at a » ile of wood 
road ; the township entered an action 
against Mr. T. Folev for piling the 
wood on the road and Mr. Foley 
ed an action against the township for 
not keeping the road in a condition to 
enable him to get his wood through 
without throwing it off. The judge 

... decided that Mr. Foley was liable as
a m0Vto 5Md mJ‘ «LorSm!V n D,V“î?n Court waa held in the the horse and rig did not come in con-

' 5 p m- °a8 adm,n I House here on Tuesday. A tact with the wood which was at the
nrge number ot cases of local interest 8*de of the road and caused the horse to

were disced of by his honor Judge take fright. If the horse or rig had
ryPICK opposite Central Block. Main I t'~0nald- I comc •“ contact with the obstacle the

.. 1 . Mr. Jas. Stubbs of Peterboro cave 1 town,ihip would be liable The damage
promptly. Phones. No.V23.roffl*e : Afntoouee two Tery highly interesting lectures to j w*'* cost Mr. Foley about $300 in addi-
------------------ ;____ ____________________'nry small audiences in the Court, tion to hia costs. The township and

DP S E THOMPSON V S I Hou8e here on Sunday and Monday Ï Mr Jame“ P*J their own costs. This 
. _ ’ ' " evenings of lust week on “The Life Qf 0886 18 of much interest to tanners, as

ÏÏS P‘u!“ f “A Trip Through the man, of them are iaccuetomed to pile 
Day or nh:ht 06118 attentiod to ontish Isles. The talks were il- ^rt of their load beside the road when 

” Office—Main til reel. Athens, next door to lu8trated by magic lantern views. All the load Proves too heavy. 
KML^~Ualireo,. Pr^nt » real intellectual

E. Kennedy is preparing to move to 
j the new home that be purchased from 
I George Dixon.

Our faithful officer, Mayor Reed, is 
looking vigilantly after the interests’ of 
our town daily.

; BROCKVILLE §
\ J- A. McBROOM 

.. j Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases 
Court House Square

As M. Chassels
on the

Brockvillb enter
FROST
STEEL
GATES

newboro

Mr. Gordon Pierce is nursing a badly 
sprained ankle.

TIME TABLEC. B. LILLIE, L.D.S , D.D.S
DKŒ oMJentaPsurgwjns 

onto University.
Office. Main St., 

store. Hours, 8 
letered.

of Uie R7or a-
The strong fee teres 

frost Peace are 
combined in the (jifn
A special feature is the
frame of continuous 
•teel tubing. This fa 
yastly stronger than a 
frame with elbow eor-

of
GOING WEST

», _ Arrives Leaves
No. 3 Express........... ..31 a.m. 1.36 p.m.
V, * Express........... 11.30a.m. 11.33a.m.

l ™pre,s: • 2.°op.m. 2. jo p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express..... 11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m. 
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

I
tir. D. G. PEAT, V.S. Nnew and malleable 

castings. The heavy 
wire filling insures 
against sagging

Wire Pence On's
The public is warned 

patent, as purchasers

morley g. brown .
6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.F*>r sale by

Athens
Toledo

GOING EAST
v _ _ Arrives Leaves
No. 8 Express..........3.30a.m. 3.35a.m.

,1 Express. 4.10a.m. 4.15a.m.
>6 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.

Ivy Lee ! pxpress..... 2 ,spm. 2.50p.m.No. 4 Express......... 2.30p.m. 2.35p.m.
No. 12 Express..........9.00 p.m.
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

m JAS. M. EDGAR 
JOHN LANDON 

c. d. McDonald - 
A. B. WHITE

MallorytownI After you have tried hot springs,

For Quick Sale«1

which, as

6.50 a.m. 
MS P*m.Lyndhurat

For tickets and full information, call at

J. H. Fulford
Second-Hand **-T.*. City Paaaemer Agent

0fflMôo,frrî?„rd„a^ek:.g^tkî.ï11eFXt°fflCti
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.

its name 
implies, acts directly on 
the bone or joint—the 

lodging seat of rheumatism. If

Steel Range An old time “raising bee” was held 
at the home of Capt. Sam. Scott about 
two miles from here on Thursday last 

n 1 n |and a ve7 lar*e number from the
LOOK Stoves ,Vlllage /nd Vlcinity »ttended. The

'frame for a large barn was put in 
position in a short time.
, H”11» wh° has been working

MC I FF A,h I f°r ^.r' ud" Bolton for the past few 
M. C. LEE, Athens, months, has secured a position on the

I tug “Edmuud.”

Court
and several you

are troubled with rheumatism, sciatica, 
lame back or kindred troubles The Best on the Market

5tR£asLüMBA60 Cfajç
law Remedy. I

and
have not been able to get anything to 
help you don’t get discouraged and 
make up your mind that nothing will 
cure you until you have tried Tuck’s 
Rheumatic Bone Oil. It has cured 
hundreds of cases just as bad as yours. 
H. S. Brown of Memckville, Ontario, 
writes as follows :—

Dear Sirs—-I »oi free from rheum
atism to day because I used Tuck’s 
Boue Oil. I had rheumatism in my 
u.tnds and feet and

FSIWWBSPIIt, £ec„rhy& yo"rd„h„0.ï“o0,o8ë?0Td I»™* BanSL’
e'«s doctors for rcllaMe treatme0t ? If .^'l'°r I*UabIe Voods-why s^o S

In good condition—suitable for house, 
camp or cottage—all at bargain prices.

■5-*3

Mr. Ira Fifield, who has been near 
Browuville, N. Y„ for the past wint-r. 
returned to town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron have moved 
into the rooms over the Union Bank

Make Healthy Women. Ithere in the future.0016 tbe,r fr,ends

Dr.Hugo’s Health!ablets
for Women thought

tinie that my life was going to he 
ruined by it. I consulted a doctor and 
tried various remedies, but while some 
ot them that I took internally made 
me feel better for a time none of them 
took the pain away After I had suf
fered for six monrhs or more, doctoring 
all the time, I was advised one day to ‘ 
try Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil I 
did and I never can be thankful enough 
to the man who told me to get it. I 
had not ued a bottle until I was better 
and before the second one was done my 
joints wem loosened up, the pain 
gone and I was well. Tuck’s Bone 
Oil did it. That was six 
and I have not been bothered

at one

A couple of drunks made things 
lively on Drummond street on Satur
day evening by engaging in a free 
light.

DETROIT, MICH. Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
s, man you all know :

Whether you believe it or not, 
this incontrovertible fact remxfan. 
These tiblet* will change weak and 
diseased organs into strong, healthy 

fast with some, more slow
ly with others, but sure snH abso
lutely certain with all who persist 
in their use, except the few beyond 
the help of medicine.

Disease, even chronic, will then 
disappear as these organs are re
stored to their normal conditions.

These tablets are now recogniz
ed beyond doubt or question as best 
adapted to the special needs ot wo
men.

50c. at dealers or by matt B. N 
Robinson & Ox, Coatkook, Que.

organs;
Miss Ripley, who has been spending 

a short time at her home in Portland 
returned to town last week.

"JT L 1 \ „ "Are yoarT>SwëisT5üûr?Tr

x /ip Une f nr ^ i**** ^ *'•>««» of «he

Always Asks^ÊÊSM. Forfar, Fob. 6. 1906

eSsSBSSSM

ffflSaSifS*
Yours Truly,

^r’ W. A. Sinerlcton, 
Crosby, Ont.

The Salary Grab

the House by a vote of i 67 to 9„ so it
will be seen that nt.o lv all the 
hers stood by the $1,000 extra grab. 
This settles the matter in -|ne house,

— t “0t m .‘if cour*'rV- Sir Wilfrid 
Lautier and Hon. R L. Borden i„.th 
spoke in defence.of the grab, but even 
their championship will fail to reconcile 
aUrge number of elector» to this act

Ambitious vonng men and women who are , j 1 -l ^rfi ‘ now thought
ronteniplatmg a Commercial Education in ll,at tne proposed pensions to
KmJS'lüïr""-" minsters will be dropped. About the

only feature of the bill that has not 
been generally condemned is that giving 
the leader of the opposition a fitting 
compensation for his time and talents 
Under our system of party government, 
a good opposition is regarded as very 
desireble, and the people are apparent- 
ly willing to pay for what thev want 
But when it comes to paying the 
ordinary back-bench member $2 500 
per year there will be a kick from both 
Liberals and Conservatives that 
make some startling changes in the 
next parliament.

was

years ago 
since.

H. S. Brown, Merrlckville.
For all inflammation arising 

only from rheumatism but from colds, 
croup, bronchitis, quinsy <tc. Tuck’s 
Bone Oil is a sure and speedy cure. 
6„i I bv U 1 medicine dealers at 50c. a 
bottle or seut by mail prepaid by the 
Tuck Bone Oil Co. Limited Smith's 
Falls, Ontario.

mem-

Trade Mark Registered in Canada Junenot Î4. 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

JAMES McCUB 

kinalvlek ,dnOClino' tee» thl8 medicine,

•xSSiSEE"
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

Attend the Best ft
QXYDONOR^compcl9 the body

SfcriSSJfST'Ssffi:
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 

lt,5row. It conveys to ihe suffer, 
scythe element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has been toe 
life guard of more than a million per-

I Write

a0XÏD0HW)The Class of 61
Dr. W. W. Murphy of Los Angeles 

will attend the Old Boys’ Reunion in 
Brock ville and would like to meet in 
special reunion the members of the 
class of ’61 of the Farmers ville Gram
mar School, and gives a few. names 
of that class as follows : W. G. Parish, 
I. C. Alguire, P. Flynn, Thad. Leavitt, 
A. S. Leavitt, Will Leavitt, Don 
Southworth, R. G. Murphy, William 
Richardson, J. C. Judd, James Wood, 
John F. Wood (deceased), A. A. 
Wright and Daniel Derbyshire.

Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm

”«cnharto^UTora^^r;duan,t,,To7‘b,rc‘hl

A. ROOT.

Frontenac 
Business College 4 inches

free. Send ns a discripUonof your'case! 
We will answer you promptly.

Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.
GreenbusbKingston, Ont.

Students may enter at any time, and all 
S^sUa Writo hSSlg'tm 8i,Ua'

-wi2ancJle * °°- 161 Kac!id Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,

increased hfe and power to weak m^.Mrn^

I, ■■ j. and^frau^e^lnrnjtaU^Theymuine haatoe name of ^H^ncho

M.H,SANCHE & 00^2268 »St f Osihartne ^St, Montronl r,n,d.
*wi;niUi:Ave., W«w Vork, N Y--------

W. H. SHAW.
President.

will Beware of dangerousT. N. STOCK DA LE.
Principal.
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Greenbush Honor Boll PATERNAL LEGISLATION '®*T*r »«W leave» tke oct*F
M-var beeeaee» Insolvent. The Odellti 
**.u* admlnlltratlon I» secured by at» 
tuts; the colony guarantees capital

Ref GAMMON THB BARTH EgTA^

meet • oommon rate of Internet" 
State Life Ineumnoe.

•Mm af the Octal la ef the La her Can* '"««rance I. another d»
tealllea .... us I Wradly popular Institution at NettI waning eyetem —State Life Incur- res land. Started more than thirty
anae and Public Trust Office—Chil- **° with the design ot promoting

WTOt among the poorer elaeeee, It has 
to* juattfl.fi Its design, with the re 
suit that to-day the people of New Zea 
lend oarry more life inaunutce th«a 
eny people In the world, the averse* 
Dcln« nearly £16 for every adult 
Of this sum the State Office

gr FALL TERM SEPT. 8th,IV.—Morley Smith, Elmer Jackso n. 
III.—Lewie Blanchard, Clifford 

Webster.
Sr. LL—Florence Smith,

Jr. IL—Walter Maude, Walter 
Taokaberry.

Pt II.—Mary Hortoc, Arnold Lov- 
erin.

Kingston Business 
College

»

IMPROVED machinery 
l will not, of itself, pro
duce good flour.

You may be an excellent 
cook, but you cannot pro- 
duce light, wholesome 

NOt baking unless the flour you 
use be the kind that permits 

/ such results.
So in the milling; machin

ery alone cannot produce

> t
i)

* Limited
LIOHffD AO BY LAW. Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO
A modern, permanent, reliable school, estât* 
__ liahedl n 1883.
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual In

structions given in all commercial subject». 
Expert professional teachers in oharge of everw 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand ontwlom»
J. B. McKay, H. F. Metcalfe,

Prml dent. Prtnolpm.

*
!

■
Sr. Pt. L—Mitchell Friday, Mary 1 

Webster. dren Are Freteeted With Special 
lut Pt. I.—Donald Smith, Cecil OalleHuds—Payment at Wages.

3£*Pt'. I. Charles Marshall..Myrtle «rïj

Hanna. such a paradise, for hie Interests am
Average attendance, 34. bar. hedged about with barbed-wtra

L. R. Davis, Teacher }*w* which U would seem impossible 
•: tor the most grasping capitalist or the 

most soulless corporation to break 
through, writes Dr. Francia B. Clark. 

—_ i Children am protected with special
The more nervous a man is, the less ! solicitude. A number of trades fleam-

nerve hs has. That sounds paradoxical i ** "J*10™ "* torbtflen them, like
-butitisn't; for the nerve is st imina. |  ̂ cb'ud^

Hood s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It ! under sixteen muet not be employed
tones the whole system, perfects diges
tion and assimilation, end is therefore 
the best medicine a nervous person can 
take.

•-'I

Canadian Order Foresters
ftCOURT ATHENS NO. 789

man
____ guar an*

one-halt and has undoubtedly 
greatly promoted faith In this method 
of providing for the future. A Btatfl 
firs Insurance Office has also recently 
been started.

The Government, too, not only In 
sures Its people against death and dir 
gster, but It takes oharge of their sav 
luge tot them; for, with very few ex 
captions, all the savings banks are con
nected with the postoffice, and in these 
banks more than £6,000,000, credited 
for the most part to those In very mod* 
•Tate circumstances.

This summary of some of the most 
striking economic conditions of the 
riost interesting colony plainly shows 
tnat It is a people very much governed 
lhle patentai Government, however, 1| 
not Imposed by anyone from without, 
but Is the choice of the people them
selves, and may be thrown off at any 
time when it suits their Interests

Royal Household Floor Meets last Tuesday In each month. Visitors welcome.
Nervousness and Nerve

Jow^atcs and high-class security are worthy of
W. H. JACOB, a R. 
E. 8. CLOW, it 8.

out of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
can make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour. ,

Ogifvie’s Royal Household Flour is made from 
hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that are wholesome and nourishing a* well as 
tight and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in 
the wheat fields, not in the mills.

for more then forty-eight hours a 
week or at any time between six in the 
evening and eight In the morning, or 
for more than four hours and a half 
at a time without half an hour's In
terval for meals.

The workman’s wages, too, are pro
tected as In no other land, 
are payable In money only. Any clause 
In a contract providing that part of 
the wages shall be paid in goods or 
otherwise than In money is null and 
▼old, and “an employer may not sue 
for the value of goods supplied to a 
workman at any shop or store belong
ing in any degree to him; nor may he 
In a claim for wages against him plead 
any counter-claim or set-off.*’

Victoria Day ExcursionsIf you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take Hood’s—it will do 
you good.I P"wiDdronOnt”thetrolu Mich.. SaakSt**”1'’ 

Marie, Mich., and East at
WageaYour grocer prefers to

you Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour because 
he knows the value of a 
pleased customer.
Ogilvie Hear Mills Ce., LM.

Meetreat
*‘Ogilvie1 ■ Book for a Cook,” con

tains 180 pages of excellent 
some never 
grocer can *e

sell V An exchange tells the following : A 
poor man applied for membership in a 
very exclusive church. They hardly 
liked to torn him down, so requested 
him to take the matter to the Lord in 
prayer and come again. In about two 
months he showed up. They question 
ed him as to what reply, if any, he had 
received, and he said : “The Lord told 
me not to get discouraged. He said 
he bad heed trying to get into that 
church for seven years, but had not 
succeeded."

As the needle turns towards the pole, 
persons given to speculation are Hr n 
ing towards Cobalt There is no 
doubt now that Cobalt and ite neigbor* 
hood are vastly rich in minerals, and 
the Toronto ‘Globe has said editorially 
that sane and experienced men foretell 
the upbuilding of a city eqaal to 
Johannesburg, out of the mining dis. 
trict in New Ontario. As Johannes 
l>urg has a total population of about 
one hundred and sixty thousand it will 
be seen than Cobalt's aspiration is 
high one.

Locked in separate cells in San 
Francisco prison, 100 prisoners whose 
crimes range from plain drunkenness 
to bruta; murder, knelt in prayer when 
the earthquake of April 18th shook th 
Hall of Justice from basement to 
tower top. 
women appealed to God to spare them. 
Their prayers for deliverance 
only after it became apparent that the 
attendants could do nothing for them. 
The earthquake had so twisted and 
warped the cell locks that not a door 
iould he opened for nearly an hour. 
They were finally rescued.

Lowest One-Way First cues Fare 
May 23rd and 24th.
Good to return until May 25th, 1906ai Paternal Government. Homeseekers* ExcursionsThe Government takes charge of 

them as soon as they are bom. 
prescribes what they shall study in 
the public schools, how little they shall 
work ia the factories, how much they 
«hall be paid, what holidays they shall 
have. It undertakes to settle all dis
putes between the workman and his 
employer, and sees to it .that the former 
gets his pay In good current coin of 
the realm. After he gets his pay It 
kilps him to save It, and, if he is not 
able to save enough, pensions him in 
Ms old age, provi.led he has been a 
half-way decent fellow. After he dies h 
takes care of his t slate for him and 
administers it with neatness and de
spatch.

“Governed to death!” “Legislated in
to the grave!” I hear some of my read
ers exclaim. But after all this tree, 
like every other, is known on y by its 
fruits, and it must be said its fruits 
use not bad.

It COLONIST CLASS
TO THE

Canadian Northwest
June 5th and 19th) 10nfi July 3rd and 17th | 1906

Winnipeg, Man. «32.00 Brandon, Man. 233.34 
Mowbray, Man. 33.60 Mooeomtn. Sank 31.20 
Do oralne. Man. 33.60 Lipton. Sank. 36.75 
Lyleton, Man. 34.00 Regina, Sa k. 35.75 
Balayan, Saak. SUM Saskatoon, Sank 37.25 
Souris. Man. 83.50 Moosejaw, Sask.36.06 

34.50 Pr. Albert. Sask. 38.09 
ignore. Man. 34.00 No. Battleford 39.® 
Mlniota, Man. 34.00 Maoleod, Alb. 40.® 
Rtoscerth.Man. 34.25 Calgary, Alb. 40.® 
Yorkton, Saak. 35.00 Ref Deer. Alb. 41.® 
bheho, Sask. 35.50 Strathoona, Alb. 42® 

Proportionately low rates to other stations. 
For full particulars apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Offie 

East Comer King St. and Court House Ave. 
0T" Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

Sj

Payment ef Wages.
Wages must be paid at intervals of 

bot more than one week, and boys 
under eighteen must be paid a mini
mum wage of five shillings and girls a 
minimum of four shillings per week.

Moreover a weekly half holiday la 
everywhere compulsory. Shops and 
factorisa muet close at 1 o'clock on 
Saturdays, unless the local authorities, 
as is sometimes the ease, elect Wed
nesday, more often Thursday, or some 
other day of the week for the half 
holiday. Almost universal satisfac
tion is expressed with the working of 
this law.

published before. 6'ÎÇ2r 
n von how to set it FREE.

s
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Business men admit ihat 

the volume of their business has not 
b«fen reduced, as they at first feared, 
and a well-known authority 
Zealand affairs declares: 
perhaps, no other among the labor 
enactments that has conferred such 
obvious benefit, with so little Injury 
and so ltttle friction, as these clauses 
which have added half a day a week 
So the leisure of the community.*’ 

Without a Strike.

-
iron New

!There is,
This very paternal Government, it 

must be remembered, Is the deliberate 
choice of the people themselves, and 
they ought to know what they want. It 
may Induce them too often to visit the 
I ublic crib, but It does not deprive 
them of self-respect, even if It in some 
degree diminishes personal initiation 
and self-reliance.

But what are the results of this 
paternalistic socialism ? Here are some 
rf them. A land without paupers and 
without millionaires, an amount of pri
vate wealth that gives to each Individ’ 
vsl on the average more than £240, 
ranking him very high 
habitante of the most favored nations 

country 
mere

a JAMES ROSS
MA RMAGERUGEN8KS

Bo far from regretting the formation 
ef labor unions or opposing them. 
New Zealanders encourage them, and 

e the very act of Parliament which ten 
years ago established compulsory ar
bitration Is entitled: “An Act to en
courage the formation ef industrial 
unions or associations, and to facili- 

catne late the settlement of Industrial dis
putes by conciliation and arbitration.'* 
This hi turn has promoted the forma
tion of employers' unions, and so the 
responsible recognised and •'register
ed” organisations on both sides are 
provided for carrying the dispute te 
the court of settlement 

Together with the court of arbitrer 
tion, “Boards of Conciliation” are es
tablished In each of the six “Industrial 
districts” of the colony. Thee# boards 
consist of five members, two chosen 
from the registered unions of work
men, two from the employers’ union, 
while these tour choose a fifth as 
their chairman.

If all the parties to the dispute ac
cept the ruling of this Board of Con
ciliation the matter is settled for 
three years, and the case goes no fur
ther. If, however, as is usually the 
case, the award is not satisfactory to 
one or the odier of the parties con
cerned, the matter Is carried to the 
Court of Arbitration, which sits in 
different districts as occasion requires. 
This court consists of three members, 
one nominated by the employers’ un
ion, one by the workmens’ union, the 
third, who is the president, is appoint- 

, which bad a ed former In couhciL
award of this court Is absolutely final, 
and there Is no appeal, 
labor disputes every year are settled 
by this court, and, on the whole, the 
consensus of opinion approves most 
heartily of the scheme.

Boards ef Conciliation.
The Boards of Conciliation, how

ever, which It was hoped at the begin
ning would settle nine-tenths of the dis
putes, have hot fulfilled public expec
tations, for their awards are not con
sidered final, and four-fifths of the 
cases are carried on to the Board of 
Arbitration.

In the early days of the law the em
ployers were slow to take advantage of 
It, both actively and passively, and all 
the early cases were brought before 
the court on the initatlon of the labor 
unions; but when the employers found 
that the law had come io stay they 
began to regard it more favorably, and 
decided to test it fairly.

“As experience of the working of 
the Act Increases,” writes a well-known 
authority, “unionists will probably be
come less, employers more eager to in
voke its aid. Public opinion in the 
colony Is quite prepared to give the ex
periment a fair trial; the employers 
and employed alike will readily put up 
with incidental difficulties, and even 
hardships, in the operation of the Act 

said that he Is still living as the two than resort In labor disputes to
new amoebae. Now, this splitting Into the ar*ument of the brick-bat.” 
two being the only mode of reproduc- Public Trust Office,
tion of the race, it follows that all the Though there may be some lingering
previous parent amoebae from which °I>po,ll‘an compulsory arb.tra-

. , .... tion and other labor laws, there Is one
ear present two are descended are still p,cuUar,y New Zealand
living. Of course thousands of the which is unusually popular, and that 
animalculae are destroyed every day le the Public Trust Office, 
by natural foes, but it must be re- The Public Trust Office administers 

E,v mem bored that these unfortunates estates whenever requested to do so 
I cannot by the nature at things leare by th“ testators or when their owner 

any children and ac will never be an- '"testate and "the public trustee
. , may be nanrnl substitute for any trus-

»“* ,tb»‘ 80 '•“« “ «"7 °“* tees of property In the colony who are 
amoeba is Mvfcag none of his direct an- unable or unwilling to perform their 
eestry is dead. duties.”

The conclusion has forced Itself ep- . The advantages of the public trustee 
on biologists that death Is no part of are obvious in the expedition and 
the life scheme of these humble créa- ' ®conom7 with which estates are ad-
«Urea. They arc not like us-machlnea, ™!lis" r"d ls pald hl“

...__, . __ , . ’ not a commission on the value of the
! [««'Gained to ran down lc c mere or MUte. and It ls not to his advantage 
I mac certain period of years—bet they to prolong the settlement and engage 

Hra on lndafinMaly UN some chance ac- In unending litigation.
! «Meat cats short their career. Teeth, -The Public Trusts*.- we era told,
I et, rather, Immaturity, they experience 

tram time to time, bet eld age nay art

Office—Ross Variety Store, 
tr&l street. 

Agent for Fire Insurance 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Residence—Oea
with s tan dal*

HARDWARESin hardened men and
Ieng the In* N

In the world In this r.apeot; e c 
Where every Individual epmtda 
lor food, drink and cloth., than In any 
other country In th. world. In spite of 
the comparative cheapness of staple ar
ticles ; a country of Industrious, pros
perous, contended, law-abiding, God
fearing people. These Indisputable 
facta surely .peek well fer the Indus
trial conditions In the world's .conoepe 
experiment station.—Now Zealanfif

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product ot reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choie#* line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and In
vite inspection of the values offered.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

WITH THE IMMORTALS.
Creature. That See* Never te Db 

From Old Age.
Wandering unconcernedly In the field 

of view of any high power microscope 
there may be seen an animal which 
has probably been living continuously 
ever since life first appeared on the 
earth and which has certainly never 
lest an ancestor by death. The creature 
la transparent and resembles a drop of 
slightly more viscid fluid la the thin 
film of water In which It 1» confined. 
Amoeba la the name by which It Id 
known to srienee. Splash a drop of 
Ink on paper, and you wt* have an 
Idea of Its form at any one moment, 
but it's form Is never the same. Even 
as yeu wsteh It Its shape 
resemblance te Ireland as It appears 
en the map, changes. Th. headlands 
at the aenthwest earner are becoming 
mor« and mere prominent till now they 
are like the fingers of an outstretched 
hand of. which the palm Is rapidly 
shrinking. The whole creatoress flow
ing rather than creeping toward a 
small chain of bacteria, which present
ly It devours. There Is no meuth 
through which they pass. They are 
simply engulfed as small drops of wa
ter may be merged Into a larger. In 
an hour or two they win have been 
digested—burned off as fhel to sepply 
the activities of their destroyer.

Occasionally amid Its ceaseless 
changes of form amoeba may be seen 
to be developing a “waist,” which 
grows smaller and narrower until It 
snaps, and Instead of one large animal 
we have two email

FORGETFUL PIASTERS.

Warning te Holiday Makers Gleaned 
From Englleh Trlppem

The average Londoner la a serenely 
oareleee person when engaged In 
celebrating Bank Holiday. A few of 
the And. recorded after the lest one 
at some of the railway terminal ela
tion» and popular resorts form a strik
ing tribute to Me absence of mind.

Gleanings from Hampstead Heath lu 
the early hours of the morning would 
have started a respectable store. The 
principal articles were umbrellas, hats, 
walklng-etleks, tie., collars, overcoats, 
a small quantity of stiver and 
and nine children of various egos, all 
perfectly happy.

At Alexandra Park a complete plcnlo 
outfit, Including a kettle, stove, eups, 
saucers, knives plates, teapot, and var
ious luxuries, had been abandoned. Th. 
usual stock ot wearing apparel and oth
er articles were found In the park, and 
the number of motherless babies reach
ed fifteen.

Dosens of bracelets, brooches, pins, 
studs, bags, umbrellas, shawls, etc., 
were found at Liverpool street station. 
There ls a note of tragedy In the dis
covery of seven first-class return tickets I 
to Yarmouth

The same story ls told at all the rail- ! 
way stations. A golfer's outfit was 
found In a London and North-Western 
train, and a pair of riding boots and 
spurs had been forgotten In a Midland \ 
train. Eleven feeding bottles were left 
In the South London electric tramcars, ! 
and an Immaculate .Ilk hat was round 
at the Tower.

•MP

B.W.& N. W. :rr._.
PRICE 254 CASH VALUE

-^flTTAWa^RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

ftAZnho/rjl
ih

copper.-O.* The.No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m
Lyn...................  10.10 “ 8 54 ••
Seeleys.............*10.20 “ 4 01 “
Forthton.........*10.88 “ 4 11 *•
Elbe................ *10 89 “ 4.16 -
Athens.............. 10 53 4 2i ••
Soperton ........ *11,18 -• 4.41 “
Lyndhurst___ *1120 “ 4 48 “
Delta............... 11.28 “ 4 54 ••
Elgin............... 11 47 “ 6.07 “
IForfar............ *11.55 “ 5.13 “
Crosby............. *12.03 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro........  1212 “ 5 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

Series ot

OTTAWA,OUT.*B.K.I
5OA0WBBIUN i®m<

A box of Zutoo Tablets carried 
f in the pocket or purse, or kept in 
i the oluce or home, and used when 

required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every tinv»,

Take two of the tablets just as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty If
case is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your headache- 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
you feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value. 
Telegraph}', Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

W. E. G0WL1NG. Principal.

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT. -

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

"Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m
Newboro.......... 7.42 “
Crosby............... *7.62
Forfar................ *7.58
Elgin........ .. .. . 8 08
Delta......... ....... 8.16
Lyndhurst........  *8 22 “

*8 29 “ 3.56 “
8.46 “ 4.24 “

Elbe ................. *8.52 •• 4.80 “
Forthton..........  *8.58 « 4.37
Seeleys____- *9 08 » 4.48 “
Lyn ____  9.16 “ 5.04 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 " 6 80 “

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb,

Gen 1 Mgr. Supt.

2 55 
8.06 
8 12
3 22 
8.41 
3 48

Baldtaumd County Councillor tefle 
how Psychine cured Us 

Lung Troubles

ones, which, with
out even a momentary pansa, continue 
the search for food till, In a fow hours, 
each is full sized and ready to divide 
again.

But what has become of the original 
amoeba? In the absence of anything 
which could be called his corpse we 
cannot declare him dead. It must be

An Old Statute.
No one knows all that stands on the I 

statute books, and it is not infrequent- ! 
ly that some clever lawyer brings for
ward a law forgotten by everyone, 
inough untepealed. One of the oddest 
Incidents of this sort was a man who 
in the early reign of Queen Victoria re
fused to pay his tailor bill, on the 
giound that the buttons were of bone 
tmd not of brass.

There was a threat to punish the 
pleader for contempt of court, since It 
was evident that the debtor would have 
better ’ground for comp.aint were the 
butions of brass, but the lawyer called 
attention to the fact that there existed 
upon the statute books a law decreeing 
that unless a coat were provided with 
biass buttons the value thereof could 
nor be reclaimed th a court of law. It 
further stated that the tailor who used 
other than brass buttons upon ^gar
ments was liable to punishment.

The law was looked up and found to 
lie in active force, and the Judge had 
no recourse but to dismiss the suit. The 
law was passed in the time of William 
III., and was designed to help the then 
struggling metal button indu try of 
Birmingham. When the need for pro
tection ceased the law became a dead 
letter, though it remained actively in 
force until repealed after this novel do*

ioc and 25c at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co* Coaticook, Q.

Soperton 
Athens.. MI contracted a series of colds from tke 

changing weather." says Mr. Bryce Allex^ 
a well-known resident of Jarvis, Oat., ana 
a member of Haldimand County Council 
for his district, “and gradually my lungp 
became affected. I tried medicine and 
doctors 
relief.
nervous, weak and wasted, I began to use 
Psychine. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am as 
sound as a bell, and give all the credit te 
Psychine.”

There Is a proof of what Psychine does. 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germs 
ofLaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 

spreads general health all over 
You will never have Consump-

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. prescribed for roe, but got I ne 
With lungs and stomach diseased.

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont.
institution

SO YEARS1 
EXPERIENCE

Well Drilling «i
a V blood and 

the body, 
tion if you useMA 4£ inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience. 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

TRADE MARFA 
DESIGNS,

**** COPYRIGHTS am
Anyone «ending « «ketch end deeerlptlon mm 

fuickly «certain, free, whether an Invention it 
Probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
m America.. We have a Washington office 

Patente taken .thnwgr Mann A Co. reoelv- medal notice In the
PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)
80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

iMntlfnnv Illustrated, lamest circulation <.
^ricn^pss^^s',s„ood,m'.
Book ON Patents sent free. Address

MUNN * CC..
50c. Per BottleARTHUR CAMPBELL

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT.
18*38 Larger aim ei and 61-all duagg—ia.? Phone23 ML T. A. SLOCUM, limited. Tr

?
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SCIENCE AND MAGIC;♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>»♦♦♦

\ A Prey to
Desert’s Perils *

SIOWALS Of THE WHD. ' :
! ■ ’ -<t-r Tl •(•-.! ;

Çow the Caribou Talked and Walked 
for Their Observer».

tUm
■•y ■

Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps
U«e SUNLIGHT SOAP end GET THE PREMIUMS

SOME EXTRAORDINARY SCENES.
A gregarious animal has usually many 

means of communicating with its Allows. 
The well-marked livery of the species serves 
It is his

An Indian fakir took a boy of six
teen, placed him under a wicker cover, 
and ran a sword through the cover. 
It projected some twelve or fourteen 
inches on the other side of the basket. 
The latter was lifted and the boy had 
disappeared. Another fakir cut himself 
with a curved knife,- rubbed the wound 
with some magic ointment, and lo! the 
place was healed! That is magic with 
a vengeance. Now, Zam-Buk, the great 
herbal balm, does not effect magical 
cures, »but it effects some almost 
equally wonderful and scientific cures. 
“I never saw anything heal so quickly 
in my life as a deep cut on my hus
band’s chin healed when we applied 
Zam-Buk,” «ays Mrs. H. T. Parks, of 
Washago, Ont,, in a letter to the Zam- 
Buk Co. ‘"My baby had a rash on the 
skin something like eczema,” writes 
Mrs. J. Heesor, of Aurora. 
very troublesome and made the child 
very ill. I. tried all sorts of «ointments 
and calves, but no good came of their 
use.

U uniform does a soldier—it lets friend 
alike know who he Is.

Next In Importance, says a writer In Scrib
ner’s, la the white flag with which most deer 
do their wagwag signalling. This is the tall, 
and Its surrounding, the disc. The sudden 
elevation of this white tall when danger is 
sensed conveys at once a silent alarm to 
the next of Its kind.

Another signal that I have not seen noted 
by any one else la thus described by Mr. 
E. A. Preble, during his trip to the Barrens,

applies
species, I believe it 

true of the woodland, 
ving our camp on the morn- 

gust 13 we some barren-ground 
A young buck on a point of land 

hlng as closely as the depth of 
uld permit—about 200 yards, 

fear, trotting along the 
at for about a auar-

(London Times.)

The Coupons are the same as cash because they can be exchanged for Toflet Soaps 
for which you have to pay out money every week.
Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET SOAPS 
for nothing.

Read circular in every package, or write m for Premium List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and use 
every day. ,

L « The Selstan boundary commission, which 
has now returned to India, was one of those 
hazardous enterprises that the survey of
ficers of the government of India are every 
now and then called upop to undertake in 
remote, unfrequented and inhospitable re
gions, to penetrate into which, even with 
such supplies and soort as are feasible, is 
practically to carry one’s life in one’s hand.

ta. a. rreose, during ms trip to the 
in 1900. Through the observation 
to the garren-ground 
will be found equally 

“Soon after leaving 
lng of Au 
varibou. 
was 
the
He showed little fear, 
shore abreast of our bo 
ter of a mile. He would frequently stop and 
wade some distance toward the boat, at short 

d contracting th

iny months the heat in Selstan Is 
overpowering, while a wind known as the 
“120 days’ wind’’ blows from the northwest 
with the force of a hurricane, Its 
lng

approac 
water wopace vary- 

In the win- 
snowstorms and bliz-

to seventy miles an hour, 
violent

zards, while the thermometer falls almost 
to zero. In a great blizzard which raged for 
five days In March, 1903, during the progress 
of the mission, the wind actually rose to 120 
miles an hour.

One conspicuous .piece of devotion on the 
part of a native surveyor named Moht-ud- 
din deserves mention. He was a man of some 
distinction who had won the title of Khan 
Bahadur by previous notable surveys on tho 
frontier. While In Selstan he was particular
ly desirous of exploring the Dashll-Margu, a 
very forbidding desert between the Relmund 
and Kaah rivers, and In June, 1903, in spite 
of the extreme heat, he struck out from a 

olnt west of Helmund on a course nearly 
e north, his party consisting of four sur

vey assistants, four Afghan guides and two 
camel men.

They marched all night, called a halt In the 
early morning and continued the march dur
ing the day. At nightfall the water carried 
by the camels had given out and the guides 
urged that either the return journey should 
be begun at once or a route taken due west 
eo as to strike the northern bend of the Hel
mund. Mobl-du-dln, however, was deter
mined to push on and a guide was sent off on 
a camel to find water. He returned with a 
leather skin full, but it was so brackish that 
those who drank It fell 111 and could not eat 
their food. The party had then to march on 
and they were fortunate enough to reach an
other well, where a small supply of drinking 
water was obtained.

At midnight on the 14th they started again, 
still steering northward, and at daybreak 
they halted on a high desert plain. There 
was no sign of water and, the position being 
critical, Mohl-ud-din reluctantly recognized 
the futility of further exploration, 
agreed to return, but by night, after great 
suffering from thirst, two of the guides be
came insensible. A third guide, Sultan Ma
homed, tied each of them upou a ridlug 
camel and himself on a third camel.

The animals were then linked together and 
left to go whither their instinct would lead 
them. Sultan Mahomed fell unconscious dur
ing the night and remembered nothing till 
he came to through Water being poured 
down his throat. He and his friends had 
been rescued by a hunter who had wandered 
Into the desert in quest of wild asses, 
party was within an ace of death, but was 
taken to Chakansur, an Afghan village on 
the Kash River, and under careful treatment 
recovered.

The rest of the party under Mohi-ud-dip 
met with melancholy fate. They were too 
weak to march and the first to 
camel man who had wandered Into the desert 
and never returned. The others remained all 
night with Modi-ud-din

up
thiter

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
“It was intervals 

patch on
so abruptly as to give the effect of 
of light. He finally grew tired of f< 
us and drifted behind.”

What was the caribou doing? Apparently 
signaling to what might be others of his own 
kind out on the water.

The caribou’s grunt or bark, as Professor 
D. Q. Eliot calls It, I have never heard In 
a sens of nature, but it is said to be much 
like that of the rhelndeer, and my notes 
on this are 

“On July 4, 1900, got Into a herd of about 
1,000 half-wild reindeer. Their only vocal 
sound is a grunt. This Is uttered singly or 
else doubled—that is, two are given in rapid 
succession. It is sometimes the call of a cow 
to her calf, and sometimes is uttered by 
that is left behind, evidently a note of al 

if his friends

spreading and contracting the 
his throat litcrallylnto an oval

white
Brother, Limited, Toronto, Cuud,al disc,

flashes 
of following
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Then Zam-Buk was brought to 
me and the third supply cured the little 
one completely.”

Mrs. J. F. Baker, of Aultsville, says: 
“I think Zam-Buk just fine for skin 
diseases. Having once proved it, I 
would not be without it in the house.”

The ex-champion wrestler of Am
erica, Mr. Hugh Lannon, says of it:

“Zam-Buk heals cuts and bruises 
nothing else does that I have 
met with. 1 had a piece of flesh badly 
torn on my arm, and anticipated be
ing unable to use my arm for a long 
time. In two days ZanuBuk closed 
the wound and in a few days it 
covered with new skin. I shall always 
give Zam-Buk a good name.”

The Rev. W. C. Leeper, of Meilis Rec
tory, Suffolk, says: “For years I suf
fered from piles, but Zam-Buk cured 
me. I have great confidence in 
mending it.”

And so, wherever you may be, or in 
whatever station of life, you inquire, 
Zam-Buk is praised by all/ It is made 
from vegetable essences and contains 
no trace of any animal fat or any 
minerai coloring matter. It is heal
ing, soothing, and antiseptic at the 
same time. It is easy to apply, is 
always cleanly, never stains or dyes, 
and in all ways is an ideal healer. 
All druggists sell it at 50 cents a box, 
or you may obtain direct from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Oolborne street, Toronto, upon 

ipt of price. While of general ser
vice for all skin injuries and diseases, 
Zam-Buk is especially good for cut», 
bums, bruises, eczemas, pimples, running 
sores, spreading scabs, scalp diseases, 
poisoned wounds, festering sores, piles, 
ulcers, bad legts, abscesses, boils, ring
worms, erysipelas, scrofula, psoraisis, 
barbers rash, stiffness, rheumatism, and 
all injured, diseased, or inflamed condi
tions of skin and tissue.

Part of It Was.
There is in the employ of a Chicago 

lawyer an office boy somewhat averse 
to over-exertion in the line of duty, says 
the Boston Record. Willie’s duties com
prise, among other things, the proper 
care of the iced water receptacle.

Shortly after his arrival at the office 
one morning the legal man swallowed a 
copious draught of the water, and im
mediately became conscious of a very 
distasteful quality of the fluid.

He called the boy. “Willie,” demanded 
he sternly, “is this water fresh ?”

“Yes, sir,” was the answer in a some
what hesitating tone.

Observing this, the lawyer added: 
“Willie, are you sure that this water is 
fresh ?”

“Well,sir,” replied Willie, with the ut- 
most naivette. “part of it is.”

SHE’S A WISE WOMAN ISSUE NO. 20, 1006 -
. .Who keeps in mind that a little cre
dit is a dangerous thing.

Who is able to mend both her hus
band’s clothes and his 

W ho has learned the paradox that to 
have joy one must give it.

WTho can tell the difference between 
her first child and a genius.

Who most admires those eyes which 
belong to a man who understands her.

WTho acknowledges the 
made her by her husband by making 
allowances *

Who a - 
room v 
impr

MISCELLANEOUS.very full.DO
du

117 ANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
v V about 20 years of age for poaltkme 

a» cook and housemaid In a private family; 
good wages to reliable girls. Address In 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. Glaaeoo, 74 Hannah 
street east, Hamilton.are closeor Inquiry to find out 

at hand.”
But the most singular of the sounds made 

by the caribou Is the cracking of the hoof. 
At each step each foot gives out a loud, 
sharp crack.

fl AK VILLE FRUIT LANDS—10 ACRE 
V-/ lots, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; close to electric cars; big money In 
fruit Write quick to A. S. Foster, Oakville,

allowance
\

Persons who have never heard it In life 
have no difficulty In explainng It, “Of 
course, the hoofs spread when they bear the 
weight of the animal,” they say, “and 
lifted the hard surface springs together with 

k.” But a close observation shows 
mechanism

*-ir Post Cards
’X! *1; M0. «; IOC. 

• «* Hr»«t atoc*
at the crack Is made by some 

In the foot, and it “goes off” while the 
weight is on It.

It is not always one sharp crack, but 
sometimes a crackle like several sounds
close together. Many
showed that just as the foot is relieved 
of the animal’s weight, but before any 
part Is off of the ground, the crack takes 
place. The hoofs do not strike together
during the stride, and the crackle Is not
heard until the foot Is placed, and the 
weight is on it. Thus It usually crackles

twice at the place of each track, always 
once as the weight is coming on, usually 
a second time as it is going off. I walked on 
hands and knees by the side of a reindeer 
again and again to make observations, and 
finally Induced one to walk while at consid
erable personal risk I kept my hand on tho 
knuckle Joint. It was so violent that It 
red the hand laid on it. It was deep-seated 
and on the level of the clouts or back hoofs 
and appeared to be made by tendons 
molds slipping over adjoining bones.

The sound Is easily heard at 50 feet 
wind, and twice as far in still weather. When 
a herd is moving along the countless crack
les from their hoofs make a volume of low 
continuous sounds.

The object of this Is doubtless 
as that of the whistling of a whistler’s wing 
night16 tW,ttcring of blrds migrating by

?h. recom-

4
i-;

examinationsHe Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your MI YARD’S LINI 

MENT is our remedy for sore throal 
colds and all ordinary complaints.

•It nevier falls to relieve and cut 
promptly.

Port Mulgrave.

*

CHARLES VYHOOTEN,

The reed
Jar-

Moving.
(Reynale Smith Pickering, in Harper 

Bazaar.)

or sesa-

dle was a

“What makes the door-bell ring so hard? 
the husband asked bis bride.

“The van has come to take our things,” tl 
tired wife replied.

“What makes you look so worried, dear' 
the husband asked his bride.

“I’m thinking of tue tumgs iuey’11 break 
the tired wife replied.

and in the early
the samecrawled to a ravine close by and dug for 

water. No spring was found and their only 
relief was to throw the damp earth over their
bodies. In the evening some of these men Not of Much Consequence,
succeeded in struggling back to camp, where . . . . — ’
they found Mohl-ud-din dead alongside of his An °,fieial of a transatlantic steam- 
horae. ship line tells of the excitement on

Hl6 faithful attendant, strong in his sense board one of liis company’s vessels
ar'o'u^ ml ft» Liverpool caused by

waistband. He afterward explained that he an accident to the sternng gear, 
was afraid to carry it in his hand for fear Le hap trifling enough in reality, 
might become Insensible and lose it. They which rumor magnified says the Ladies’ 
an',buTaSSd|ay°dowSe1„CThPe St. H°mC Companion The captain was soon
high mound to die. Saldu struggled on the aPProached by a lady passenger. “Is it
whole day. but must have become delirious, true, captain/ ’asked she, anxiously,
for he remembered nothing till he regained “That we have lost one of our screws.”
r„r,ltrrtacrtoro„acr,e„Æ^r'hneKf„i;t'; ata" ™
himself being carried on a man’s back to °ff,cer- There was some little

He had been discovered by some «,ff|culty with one of therm, but it has
villagers and. as In the case of the three been repaired, sq that now everythin" 
guides, his life was saved with difficulty. is all right.” °

“Well, I’m very glad to hear that,” 
responded the lady, with a relieved look, 
“although I was far from sharing 
apprehension of the rest of the passen
gers. After all,” she adder reflectively, 
“why should we worry, even if there was 
something the matter with the screw ? 
It is under the water and doesn’t show.”

WOMEN WHO SUFFER 
SHOULD READ THIS

For they’ve taken an apartment, and they" 
moving in to-day.

chiffonier’s been carrjed down, two be 
and the buffet.

The bookcase and piano, they are carti 
them away,

And they’re moving to the city in the mor

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED I
The

but

She was Cured of Female Troubles 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills. “•‘What makes 

husband
the mover 
asked his

“He has the couch upon his back,” the tlr. 
wife replied.

“What makes the little man fall down?” tl 
husband asked his bride.

“He tried to carry 
the wife replied.

They have taken out the furniture; it’s 
all around.

A quarter of It is in the van, the 
the ground.

Hear the table legs 
pleasant sound.

Oh, they’re moving to the city in the morn-

puff so hard 
bride.the 1

They Made a New Woman ol Her and 
She Blesses the Bay She First 
Heard or Them.

Chakansur. Iall the chairs at once,

Newmarket, Ont., May 7-(Special.) 
—Phe ease reported below is another of 
the many thousands of instances of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills coming to the res
cue of weak, suffering women. Mrs. 
M. Doner, of this place, says:

“For more than three year’s I suffered 
from weakness and female trouble 
brought on through my kidneys failing 
to act properly. J was bothered with a 
pain in the small of

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

■the
R-cracking. It is not i

. -uu in the tiunlight wayâ 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

The parlor ougu. . *a .o summed
for the open air, and the dining room like- 
wise. With hammocks and easy chairs a de
lightful existence there is practicable, am? 
a stay there Is much more health-giving than 
in the contaminated air of a bedroom. Many '* 
persons nowadays spend the night on the 
porch in summer, and a few find the air 
better there in winter also. A bare, bleak 
porch exposed to the sun hhs its drawbacks, 
but it can be made attractive by planting 

spring quick-grownlng vines, 
is now made in many styles, 

for books.

“The bed belongs In here—In here,” re
marked the pretty bride.

"The room is several feet too short,” the 
moving

“What make 
marked

“It’s lost a leg or two, I guess.” tho moving 
man replied.

If you desire rest and recreation, why not

Could Not Be in Two Places.
(Catholic Standard.)

“Pa.” said little Tommy, “my Sunday 
ool teacher says if I'm good I’ll go to

Too Good to Live.
The grimy-looking tramp espied the 

cottage door ajar and little Johnnie 
playing at marbles just inside, so 
pounced on his prey. “Look ’ere, young 
un,” said lie, taking him by the collar 
and shaking him, “just you tell me 
whore your father keeps all his money. 
And if 3011 don’t, I’ll knock your head 
off, and then I’ll eat .you.” “Oh please 
don’t do that, sir,” said little Johnnie. 
“You’ll find all the money we’ve got 
in an old waistcoat in the* back kitchen, 
Sixty seconds later a human 
anche was hurled bodily through the 
front door. It alightde in the gutter 
where it sat a while and opened and 
shut its eyes to sec if it was still alive.

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?” man replied.
es the table look so queer?” re- 
the pretty bride.

my back, head
aches, dizzy spells, heart fllitterings, de
pression, loss of sleep, poor appetite and 
a terrible dragging sensation as if n 
weight was fastened round my loins. I 
tried doctors and took all kinds of medi
cines, but nothing seemed to do me any 
good. Then a neighbor told me of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and advised me to 

I did so, and after taking 
boxes I am entirely cured.”

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands 
Rapids, Montreal. Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
dousac, the far famed Saguenay River * etc 
on application to any railroad or steamboat 
ticket aeent.

Heaven.”
“Well?” asked his 
“Well, you said if

he
pa.

For they’ve taken an apartment, and It's 
really a disgrace.

The splinters from the 
about the place.

Upon the sacred rosewood chair reclines a 
packing case.

They are moving to the city in the morning.

around it in the 
Porch furniture 
includl" 
magaz 
ers and

was good I d go to 
the circus. Now, I want to know who’s lyin’ 
you or her.”For illustrate guide, “NIAGARA TO THS 

SEA.” send six cents in postage stamps to 
H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent 
foronto. *

the Indispensable table 
s. etc. Hanging baskets with flow- 
ferns have a decorative effect. Ev

erything is to be added that will charm the 
household from the house into the open air.

furniture are all

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Juggling With Words.
Mr. Flush—“Have you change for a 

five!”
Mr. Broke—“No; but I would like to 

have a five for a change.”—Leslie^ 
Weekly.

try
Wanted a Raise.

Among the charities of theJtate Mar- 
•hall l*iel(l 
Ion, was a

“What’s that so black against the sun?” the 
husband asked his bride.

“They’re hoisting the piano through the win
dow,” she replied.

"What makes the cracking 
husband asked his bride.

It’s scraping up against the bricks.” 
wife replied.

For they’ve moved in their apartment, and 
everything looks queer,

Tho bride sits weeping on a trunk, her hat 
upon her ear.

If they are very lucky they'll be settled In

After moving to the city in the morning.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.
says the Youth’s C’ompan- 

pension list of persons 
m a stated sum was sent regularly 

each month. With these lie was ucnvr- 
ous, but he disliked being imposed 
One man, who had in some way im
pressed Mr. Field with his deserts, had 
A cheque each thirty days for twenty- 
five dollars.

He had

Let the Stars Alone.
In staging one of his earlier plays 

friend accompanied Joe Jefferson to 
rehearsal, at which a lively disagreement 

Partially assured on tW art>se betwe€n two of the actresses as to
point* at last, it said, “That kid’s too j Y Ce"tre °/. thVta*c
good to live. He’s too smart to be natur h " STf .k ’ Mys «*•«**»<>" 
al. Never said a word about the old man 1 He™ld', "^,1* tl‘! m\n?Se,r V°"rci oil 
being inside o’ that t here old weskit.” %%

Minard’s Liniment used by Physician, ''friomi"could 'stand it no ,o„ger.

“G*ood Lord, Jefferson!” he cried, in an 
excited aside, “this will ruin your piny ! 
Why don’t you interfere? You could 
settle matters if you only would!”

Mr. Jefferson shook his head with a 
gravity that completely veiled the twin
kle in his eve.

“No, George.” he replied, soberly, “the 
Lord made only one man who-could ever 
manage the sun and moon, and you re
member even he let the stars alone.”

Not the Real Word.
(Kansas City Independent.)

“Good morning;,” Mr. Tusrttoburoe,” said 
the editor, es the poet entered tihe sanctum. 
“Some more of your blank verse I suppose?”

(We use the word “blank” that we may 
not shock readers by repeating the real ex
pression made use of by the unfeeling ed-

to
overhead?” the

the tired
upon. Just the Prime of Life.

“When do you consider a man at his prime 
of life?”

“When he's old enough to quit writing 
poetry and not old enough to begin writing 
love letters to his stenographer.”gone far from Mr. Field’s 

memory, but remained on the list. His 
pension made him qitite an “eligible 
Party” in the circle in which he bved 
and at last ha yielded to the blandish’ 
ments of ns landlady, an elderly, pros- 
permis widow, and married her
, “X2"'' „!1<!"r-v’” sh« said to him 
Jay, “we'll just be havi 
rd. You can's ke

Why She Felt Bad.
Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, at a meet

ing of the Roslyn School Board, disa
greed with a pessimistic opinion that had 
been expressed, says the New York Tri-

Had a Rich Father. !*■* prectom remedy. la a positive cure for all female dfeeases 
afeealar mai free wnr.pl «. R. 8. McGHJ. Slmoceu OutProdigal as the Rothschilds were and 

are they nearly all have and had 
trait in common. They will give thou
sands without a moment’s hesitation; 
they will not he fleeced of a penny after 
on hour’s discussion. There is à story 
in connection with this trait relating to 
Leopold de Rothschild’s father. The 
was in the habit of taking 
every morning from Piccadilly to St.
Swithin’s lane and always gave’ the jehu Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house, 
half a crown. One morning when the 
son was away the sire hailed the convey
ance and at the end of the journey gave 
the driver .1 florin, or 12 cents less.
''Whit’s 1 wren“,’’ltn»l-l<'l Tl™ ’ "Wtr. didn't the man you hired it of

i\.hat s «long, asked the old man. attend to that?" arked the girl.
‘ Nothing, sir. was the reply, “but Mr. This comment seemed to turn brutal and
Leopold always gives me half a crown ’’ 90 Changed the trend of his thoughts that 
"f don't, wonder at it. Mr. Leopold is1 l',FTe *“ n<,tMnB dolng' 
a spendthrift: but he can afford it; he 
h.-ta a rich father. I am an orphan, and 
can’t,”

next
n£ your pay rais- 

°P t"’o as easily as 
you can one. Mr. Fields is a rich man, 
and he will understand that. You <r() 
down and tell him you need fifty dollars 
1 month now.”

Away went Henry, and after much ar
gument and persuasion obtained 
to the inner office of the great 
«liant, where he stated his 
Field became interested at

r
Farmers and Dairymen“To be so unreasonably and so reso

lutely hopeless is unwise,” she said. “It 
reminds me of an old woman I used to 
know.

“This old woman was always ill, al - 
ways ailing. Her various diseases werd 
to her the most interesting topic in the 
world, and she must have thought them 
most interesting to others, also, for she 
always talked of them—she talked of 
nothing else.

“One day I found her eating a hearty 
meal, and asked her how she

She sighed and answered.
“T feel very well, ma’am, but I al

ways feel bad when I feel well, because 
I know I am' going to feel worse after-

Wh«et you requ*» •
son

the same cab Tub, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Panaccess

ease. Mr. Âtùi your grocer for
Brutal.once.

, y eh?” he inquired, smiling,
Did she ask you—or you her?*’
“Well, sir.’’ stammered Henry. “I 

guess she did lead un to it.”
“Flow old is she?”
“About forty, sir.”
“Did she support herself?”
“Yes. sir. Shelias

E. B. EDDY’S“I am here to press my suite,” began the

FIBRE WARE articleswas.

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

a big boarding
house. J hoarded with her, I do vet, in 
fact.”

“AU.
Wilson's 

FLY/! \. Ves.’ said Mr. Field..
.( ; i"? <’.• • 1; . I. *; me « THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEM-.rkc* C. 0. D.

A New Yorker was once referring to 
the stolidity and literal-mindedness of 
the British shopkeeper, says the Boston 
Record, when he was reminded of an am
using experience of a friend in

v Necessities of the Busy Life.
(Sabctha, Kan., Herald.)

In these days of rush a man never gets, his 
full quota of anything. He takes his food 
predlgested in prepared foods, his literature 
cut down by the newspaper and magazine 
reviews, his music from the grapbophone and 
even his cocktails bottled and sold already

!tmv.h v. as your pension ? Twenty-five 
dollars ? Well, evou won’t have to pa}' 
any board now. so suppose we make it 
twelve and a half? That will keep you 
in spending money.”

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.PADS
THE ONLY 

THING THAT
KILLS THEM AL!

AVOID POOR imitation:
Sold by all Druggists and General Stor< 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALF W(LSr

DOUGH I VS CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINEThe American had been making sever
al purchases in a jewellery establish - 
ment .among others a silver set, and 
finding that he had with him insuffici
ent funds to defray the entire cost, he 
desired the clerk to send the set to the 
hotel, marked, “C. O. D.”

Opening the package the American was 
dumfounded to discover that each piece 

I tent you a cauliflower, of silver had been carefully engraved, in 
a beautiful monogram.—“C. O. D.”

Both Expensive Luxuries.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 

you Ring away this Rummer?” 
n’t know. We will either go away or 

else stay nt home and take ice.”

Mrs. Newlywed—Before we

The. machine if simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate coetf Send for booklet, prices, 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1905.

“Are 
“I do

The Hard-Working Reformer.
(Washington Star.)

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, "It 'pears 
to me like a reformer was one o' daohsra 
neople d»t has to talk two hours an’ a half 
to ’snrtv-s one o’ -Je ten commandments. An’
dsr warn't oo tflwnuts ’bout dot lo de firs’
nline ”

married you u.sed to sing Every Mom I 
♦end you violets. Mr. Newlywed—Well, 
this mornirg
didn’t I?

t

6E0. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont,T" 1W.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE. MAY 16 1906l J-
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RUSSIA’S NEW PARLIAMENT;
A GREAT HISTORICAL DRAMA.

,■ \ i
V

F
y

F

tation, but because they hold a mandate 
from the people, the rules and traditions 
of caste and rank were not in any wise 
relaxed. By different entrances and up 
different stairways into different salons, 
strictly according to rank, 
of court dignitaries, nobles 
rescntatives, clergy and military and 
civil officials, all in full uniform, gath
ered to await the summons from the 
throne, in the hall of St. George. 
Through the Jordan door the members 
of the Lower House of Parliament 
mounted the marble staircase to the spa- 
ciolis Nicholas hall, overlooking the 
Neva, where the great court balls are 
held, while the members of the Council 
of the Empire, or Upper House, passed 
through the regular entrance. That body 
assembled in the Hermitage pavilion.

The Ambassadors and other chiefs of 
the missions mounted the Ambassadors’ 
staircase, skirting the dining room where 
Alexander narrowly escaped death as the 
result of an explosion in 1880, and pass
ed the hall of Peter the Great, wlusc 
red velvet walls are studded with gold 
of the Russian eagles.

In the gold decorated music room, the 
field marshals and Arabic halls, the 
Pompeiian gallery, the hall of columns, 
etc., gathered the suites of the* various 
Grand Dukes and Grand Duchesses, the 
Precurator General of the Holy Synod, 
the members of the holy synod, the gen
erals of high rank, admiral aides de camp 
etc., while the immediate suites of the 
Emperor and the two Empresses remain
ed in the Romanoff gallery, off the 
throne room, a magnificent apartment 

l ornamented with libanded jasper and 
beautiful mosaics representing the tem
ples of paestum. The ladies and maids 
of honor of the courts a rayed in an viv
ent Russian eustomes of deep purple, 
bvoidered with pearls and wearing sugar 
loaf head-dresses, similarly adorned, pre
sented a. charming appearance.

ÉK
mam

** This ailment indirectly occasions 
ore suffering, and gives rise to 

more serious disorders in both 
sexes, than any other 
gift'- Known to medical science.” WMM

Mrs. H. J. Chapman, of 1 Surrey Court, Surrey 
Street, Landport, relates an experience which should j|pP*wa'5' 
convince every one of the perils of constipation and of m 
the unequalled merits of Bileans as a cure. Ep,

“ For many months I was a terrible sufferer from 
constipation,” she said to a Hampshire Post reporter.
“I could not get about to do any work, and my \ 
mother, with whom I was then living, did all she 
could to alleviate my trouble, and helped me in every 
possible way. I had no appetite, was unable to ob
tain sleep at nights awing to the terrible pains ; and, 2L~ 
in fact, was so bad at times that I screamed out in 
agony.

“ Afterward, I became subject to headache and biliousness, and 
was eery weak and depressed. I was also afflicted with piles and 
endured terrible agony. Different kinds of medicine I tried with 
the hope of obtaining relief, but I derived no benefit. I began to 
despair of ever being well again, until my aunt advised me to try 
Bileans. I obtained a box. After finishing this, I found I 
getting better, so I persevered with the medicine. The constipation 
and piles gradually passed away, and the pains ceased. I obtained 
my sleep, my appetite returned, and the headache and biliousness 
vanished. I kept on taking Bileans, and ultimately my cure became 
permanent. I am perfectly satisfied that my restoration to health is 
due solely to taking Bileans, which I consider a splendid m«Hiçin,,
I have recommended Bileans to many of my friends.”

9
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Czar and Czarina and Court Attend the Opening 
at St. Petersburg. Üthe concourse 

, foreign, rep- 1ailment m -m

Took the Water Route Up the Neva to St. Peter 
and St. Paul Fortress.

t
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1% Whom BUeane Oared

Medical authorities agree that 
the use of mineral purgative 
medicines is both harmful and 
widespread. Bileans, on the 
other hand, are a medicine of 
purely vegetable origin, and 
cure gently by natural means.

Bileans, while curing consti
pation and Its allied troubli 
anemia, headache, sallow com
plexion, piles, etc.—avoid the evil 
of purging. Bileans also remove 
the pre-disposition towards con
stipation, which months or years 
of suffering have set up. They 
area medlcineof undisputed merit, 
and may first be tested by all 
free of charge. To obtain free 
sample box, cut out this coupon 
and mail it, with full name and 
address and one cent stamp (to 
pay return postage) to thé Bilean 
Co., Toronto.
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> A St. Petersburg cable: At the open
ing of the Douma and standing hi It out 
loi the throne, the Czar read lus message 
to the Douma. It was as follows:

! The supreme Providence which gave 
;mc the care of our Fatherland moved li.c 
to call to my assistance in legislative 
woik elected representatives of the peo
ple. In the expectation of a brilliant 
future for Russia, I greet in your persons 
the best men from the empire, whom I 
ordered my beloved subjects to choose 
from among themselves.

A difficult work lies before you. 
trust that love for your Fatherland and

A St. Petersburg cable despatch: NAn mtiming w:icVe city reverberated Ï your earnest desire to serve it will in-
x T).,,, ijvp .. -,.n),)V •niC'-^irv !• willi bells/ ami chimes from St. Peters- «pire and unite you.

* !; ’. . ... .* . " dîm^wfitViiads \r.f cathedrals, churches I shall keep inviolate the institutions
greeted the.npromg'çf the curtain loi t<mplMj slX„„„i„„ the people to which I have granted, with the firm as-
the new act of the &sat historical tfcf thanksgiving. 'Not only at St. Pet- Uiiiar.cc to the service or your country, 
drama. Russia's struggle for liberty, cisbimf, but at the Kremlin of Moscow, (|nnd especially to the needs of the pe:is>- 
\ov-.r did tl-e showv northern capital \vcr% rung and Te De urns were jjaiitry. which are so close to my heart.

‘ “ " , »t$yetira^rd'. thus givingUhe occasion the! and to the education of the people and
of Peter the Great pic,sent a mere br^-^^^eRgî^.s, as well.as civic sign if.- j their economical welfare, remembering 
liant picture than for the inauguration*- eance iieees^ftrv to inipyfess. the Russian , that to the dignity and prosperity of the

lnnsses^X * * State, not only freedom, but order fouml-
WhflcUtc^belfK were still ringing the ed upon justice, are necessary. 

TinperittT'yaeht Alexandra, with the Im- I desire from my heart to see my pco- 
perial standard at the fore, moved ma- pie happy, and hand down to my son an 
jcstieally up the river, dipping her flag empire secure, well organized, and 
in answer to the salutes and cheers front i lightened.
the Emperor’s warship lying at the Bal- V May tied bless the work that lies be- 
tic works. Instead of proceeding to the f fore me in unity with the council of ’.tie 
Winter Palace, the yacht stopped at the l empire and t]ie Imperial Douma. Mav 
landing stage of the English quay be-p this day be the day of the moral revival 
low the Nicholas bridge, and in front of i' of Russia, and the day for the renewal 
the Leuchtenhcr Palace, formerly the! cf its highest forces.
American Embassy, where the Emperor, ! Approach with solemnity the laoovs 
the Empress and the Dowager Empress! ’ for which I call you. and be worthy of 
entered a launch, and, attended by a' j the responsibilities put upon you In the 
launch on each flank, moved on up the* . Emperor and people. May God assist 
rivers, The me miners of the court madd . ,
the remainder of the journey to the The reading lasted but three minutes. 
Winter Palace in carriages, escorted by Xo reply was made to the Emperor’s 
a troop of clattering Horse Guards. address. When he had concluded the 

The Emperor’s arrival was not herald- nsomblage dispersed, the members of 
ed by the customary salute of 301 guns, the Domna making no sign of approv- 
und for that reason the passage of the [ nl or disapproval of what they had 1L- 
river hardly attracted the notice of the tened to.

who were wait-. The csene around the Ta wide Pal- 
wliither the members of the l)ou-

<
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WHAT BILEANS CURE.

i
BUean» for Biliousness—the greet herbal household medicine—cure head- 

«he, constipation, piles, liver trouble, indigestion and all digeetive disorders, 
female ailments, akin eruptions, biliousness. Spring debility, sick headache, bed 
taste in the month, foul breath, dimness, fainting, hurting noieee in the head, 
feeling, of uncomfortable fulness even after a light meal, wind pains, anemia, 
debility, etc. They improve the general circulation, and are a boon to pale- 
faced girls and weak women. For all purposes to which a household remedy is 
pet BUeane wiU be found of excellent service.

BUeane are obtainable from all druggists and stores at 60 cents per box, or 
diteet from the Bilean Co., Colbome St., Toronto, upon receipt of price. Six 
boxes for S2.B&

is.s.
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CZAR OF RV^IA
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II

of the Russian Parliament. Just a sus
picion oi haze hung over tl;e gulf, soften- 

- in.g the outlines and giving the scene a 
touch of fairyland. The city, spreading 

! out over the numerous green islands in
I the river sionied swimming in a flood of

light. The broad, swift flowing Neva, 
< with arms outstretched to the sky, and 

the interlacing panais, were turned to 
1 azure by the reflecting blue of the dieav- 
' eus, while the golden domes of the 
I ^hurciies, the spires of the Admiralty and 

■ the St. Peter and St. Paul fortresses 
xuid shining minarets of the palaces 
seemed to float above the muss of vet- 
low buildings. Besides, the metropolis 

dressed bride-Like awaiting the com-

i

DESERTING HAREM.ing boa rtf. Mr. Straus has been a trustee 
for many years.

The well known Ferncroft Inn, built 
in 1050, at Danvers, Mass., was burned 
*°-day. The owner of the building, W. L. 
Harris, of Salem, places his loss at $15,- 
000, but this does not include the value 
of a collection of antiques which can
not be replaced.

__ Frederick W. Whitbridge, of Xu .V 
York, appointed by President Roosevelt 
to represent the United States at the 
wedding of King Alfonso, was presented 
to King Edward at Buckingham Palace 
to-day by Ambassador Reid.

Carl Schurz, the publicist and former 
secretary of the Interior, who has been 
critically ill at lus home in New York, 
with an attack of stomach trouble, was 
reported as being much better to-day 
by lii.s physicians. He was taken sick 
last Tuesday.

i

FLITTING EPIDEMIC BREAKS OUT 
AMONG THE INMATES.

No More Foreign Ladies in Sultan's 
to the Peace of Souls of Turkish 
Harem—They “Constitute a Danger 
Women/’ Says Official Circular,

Constantinople, May 14.—An anti- 
harem epidemic seems to have broken 
out among the Turkisr women and 
girls of the better clauses. A few 
months ago two daughters of Naurif 
Bey, Secretary-General of the Minis
try of Foreign Afaivs, fled from the 
harem and went to Paris. A little 
later a daughter of Red van Pasha, 
City Prefect, who was recently as
sassinated, fled to Broussa. To-day, 
it is learned that the daughters of 
Memdouh Pasha, Minister of the In
terior, and of Turghan Pasha, Minis
ter of Pious Faundations, have fled 
from the country in order to escape 
the deadly dulness of liarem life. 
Similar cases are reported in other 
families of good standing. The Sultan 
is uneasy over the matter, and, in 
consequence, he is likely to sanction 
a law forbidding the intrusion of 
foreign ladies to the harems, inasmuch 
ns they “constitute a grave danger to 
the peace of the souls of Turkish wo
men.” who frequently are too weak to 
resist the glowing, tempting descrip
tions of European women in contrast to 
the dismal harem life.

Snow fell at different points in the 
Adirondack* yesterday. At Tupper Lake 
the thermometer registered 34 degrees 
above zero.

A
The condition of growing winter wheat 

is given at 91 per cent, by the agricultur
al department’s crop report issued to
day.

ing of her lord. The yellow imperial 
Btandard with the tlo-uliloheadcd eagle 
flew from the Winter Palace, flags by 
order of the police were displayed from 
•every house, and streams of multi-col
ored* pennants fluttered from the yachts 
ami shipping in the .harbor. Even the 
tiny passenger bout* which thread the 
rivers and canals, the street cars and 
many cabs, canird the Russian 
The banks, stores, schools anil some of 
the factories were closed in honor of the 
-occasion, but there was no general holi
day. the Government" specifically discour
aging a suspension of work in the indus
trial districts owing to fear that crowd
ing the workmen into the centre of the 
city might provoke collision*, disorder, 
and perhaps bloodshed.

There was something distinctly awe-in
spiring about the day. with visions of 
chains falling from another branch of 
the human race and the Russian pe< 
pie taking up the march of modern civil
ization. The representatives of the Rus
sian millions and the Russian Emperor 
«/ere at last face to face i -id the result 
was to determine the fate of the nation 

4iml country stretching from Germany 
to the Pacific, to the polar seas and to 
the burning sands of Central Asia.

Notwithstanding thn mutual distrust 
r.f the Government and people there was 
n't lacking the hope that the foundation 
cf a sincere understanding between the 
Emperor and his subjects would he laid 
strong and deep. It was the attitude 
of mutual suspicion which constitute^! 
the great jarring note on this occasion. 
It could not be concealed. It was ap
parent everywhere. The city might have 
been in a state of siege, so heavy was the 
array of troops. Not only were «le - 
taclimcnts of infantry, cavalry and geml- 

. armes stationed at, strategic points, but 
large reserves wor<« massed in the court 
yards of the public buildings.

The Syracuse police to-day announced 
the apprehension at Christiana, Norway, 
of Charles H. Paine, absconding 
teller of the Onondaga County savings 
bai#fc Paine took $13,500.

Th'» steamer Columbia from Glasgow, 
was in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station at Cape Race, when 101 
miles southeast of this point at 8 a.r.i. 
She will probably reach her dock about 
Sunday.

Announcement was mad& yestrday 
that Joseph Leiter, who carried on a 
spectacular “Corner” jin wheat eight 
years ago, has been suspended from 
membership on the Chicago Board of 
Trade.

A Pomfret. Conn., despatch says the 
heavy frost of last night mined the 
peach and early vegetable crops in this 
section of the state. In many places 
ice formed half an inch thick.

thousands of spectators 
ing along the islands in the river.

Without baiting at the Winter Palace ma proceeded in the afternoon to open 
tbo launches crossed the river and their j their first session, was in striking oon- 
Majolies landed under the grim walls trast to that of the imperial reception, 
cf the St, Peter and St. Paul fortress. ! There was no barricade, no guard of 
which they entered bv the Imperial wa- » honor, and even the police were
tor terrace, driving hurriedly to the im- • There were only mounted patrols ev

ent hedral inside the walls, where 0ugh to prevent the blocking of traffic, 
-ep'^e the remains of the Romanoffs. i,,lt hundreds of volunteers from the
There, before the tombs of ITis Majesty’s t Young Liberal party worked their hard-
ancestors the Imperial family knelt for 0Pt to ensure everything passing off wor- 
t wen tv minutes, making their devotions, thilv. They cleared the way for traf- 
askin*' for the blessing and guidance of fic 'towards the Douma entrance, and 
the Almi"htv. As their Majesties after kept imder control bands cf their com- 
their devotions, returned to the terrace rajes. who were shouting passionately 
and re-entered the launch, the faint echo for amnesty, 
of a cheer swept up the Neva. The Im- The proceedings 
perlai launch immediately crossed the wprP mnst creditable to the assembly 
river and entered the winter palace from of 400 men. a vast majority of whom 
the Quay entrance. wore entirely strangers to each other

For the first timè since the ceremony trn (i_avs ago. They listened patiently 
of blessing the waters, January 19, 1905, Vi-hile the aged Baron Frisch wclcomA 
when the Emperor escaped death from them on behalf of the Emperor. ThoJF 
the charge of grope fire from a gun of tj,Py pyoceeded in perfect order to take 
the saluting battery on the opposite ttlp* oath and sign the roll of member- 
bank of the river, their Majesties were sl,ip. after which they were a«ked to 
back in the Russian capital. elect a president from among th?m-

A little more than two hours later SP’lVPS- Rnch dropped the name of his 
vast, hosts of military and civil digni- Pi,oson candidate into a voting urn. 
taries began arriving at the winter pal- As anticipated, Prof. Mouromtzcff. the 
ace to listen to the Emperor’s message spn,;or member for Moscow, was elect- 
to the representatives of the people. P(] The result was received with 

The scene on the sqyare to-day was in heartv cheers, 
vivid contrast to that of less thr/ii fif- The* Assembly promptly 
ten months ago, when the troops met j presidential bell when it called the 
with rollers the people coming to ask , ]|OURP to order. Two incidents at the 
the Little Father for less than they have j PjOM, nf the sitting were indicative of 
now been granted. Instead of grim I tbo temper prevailing. One was an 
soldiers shooting into a mob, prancing j ovation to the veteran, Ivan Petrunke- 
cavalrv with shining accoutrements vjtoli. when he demanded amnesty for 
guarded the approaches, while the square those who had struggled to secure this 
itself, was filled with rcjnk upon rank ; National Assembly. It ’ 
of the chevalier guards, cuirassiers, bus- i,pm| that M. Potrukevitch was the 

lancers and other guard regiments, first man. who declared to the Czar’s 
in picturesque uniforms of red. blue fapp for n constitution, 

and vollow. Their helmets and cuirasses ginning of the present reign ho. on 
shone in the sun while polished lance j^hnlf of the Tvir Zemstvo, asserted in 
heads formed a thicket of flashing lines : an nd,lress of loyalty that Russia was 
over head. The Emperor’s picked Circas- ; roadv for a constitution.j/ In the im- 
sian Cossacks, in long flowing Crimson pPrjai reply, he was told tJiat the desires 
kaflams. gave the highest note of color 0Xpressed in his address wore senseless 

Behind the iron grill lead- dreams. To-day has been given him 
ing to the courtyard of the palace were t|1P triumph of making his first speech in 
massed <*, squadron of heavy dragoons _ a Hussian Domna.
and a battery of machine guns. i The other sign of the Domna’s irnle-

Through this brilliant maze of troops p0ndpnce was the prompt direction by 
passed splendid equipages and many of prPSjdent Mouromtzcff to Government 
the coachmen wearing the red imperial officials to withdraw from the floor of 
livery and bearing invited guests swift- the House. Some of them demurred, 
ly to the. various ont ranees to which they jmt M. Mouromtzcff vigorously ordered 
had been assigned. 1 that the floor be cleared of non-mem-

A1 though lhi> bar< o.f what had hither- |,ers> At this the galleries and the on
to been the ipost exclusive court in Eu- j, tire House cheered with delight, eniov- 

•>pe were lowered for the fir=t rime to . |ng the unique spectacle of an indepeml- 
dmit to Hi,* >T.ain-ty’» nre.-er-- • ”?a ont nlected man ordering bureaucrats

’ b p ) eemc. not by virtue of his invi- outside a public* building.

Mrs. Violet Tewksbury, who was cx- 
Paris on March 30th,

colors. f.'W. tradited from 
charged with passing fraudulent cheques 
at the instigation of her husband, Lewis 
Tewksbury, of New York, was acquitted 
in the Sessions Court at London to-day, 
after three days’ trial.

mouse

The general association of German Me
tal Working establishments to-day de
nied the correctness of a statement sent 
to the press on May 4. which declared 
that they had appointed this day for a 
general lockout of the workmen in the 
metal industry.

within the chamber

In accordance with the agreement 
reached at Cleveland last evening all the 
workers on the dock at Buffalo reported 
for duty this morning at their respec- 
tive elevators, ore and coal docks, and j Toronto Clergyman Has Costly Aaven- 
the work of warping vessels into posi- j ture ,in Detroit,
tion to unload and load was promptly DMpatcb._<;hiot ot Detectives Mc

Donnell ot the Detroit bureau Was called up- 
. „„ this morning by a Toronto clergyman.

At a special meeting at Richmond. \ a., „ned to glve his name, but whose
yesterday the trustees of Hampden- h and ,ully corroborated his pro-
Sydney College accepted a proposition clcncBl 
made by James T. McAllister, of Hot tc^i0?ad
Springs, Va., to guarantee $3,500 a year ® he Before be had been many
toward the expenses of a special de
partment for training writers for news- bourB 
papers and magazines, and office books.

At 0.25 o’clock last night an earth - 
quake shock lasting nearly one minute 
passed through the Elkhorn Valley, at 
Codv, Nebraska, the earth seeming to 
move north and south. No damage is 
reported from the various towns which 
have telephoned in the news. Towns in 
all directions for a radius of 00 miles 
have reported feeling the shock.

WHO CAN HE BE?

An incoming train on the Chatanooga 
Southern Railroad struch a car on the 
Chattanooga, Tenn., electric line today. .
Two men were killed and a third receiv- / begun, 
ed probably fatal injuries.

The heaviest frost ever known in May 
occurred at Ballstqn, N. Y., last night. 
Ice formed a quarter of an inch thick, 
and the ground was frozen, damaging 
early vegetation. There were flurries 
of snow.

heeded the from Detroit last night from

In tbo city he bad fallen in with aa 
who successfully "touched*'unknown woman, 

him for his bank roll of $150.Five laborers were buried in a cave- 
in at the Central Supply Company’s acw 
building on Foster street, Worcester 
Mass. Thomas Floody and an unidenti
fied Italians arc dead. One other Ital
ian was seriously 1 hurt.

The Hamburg-American Line steamer 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, the largest 
vessel afloat, sailed from Dover, Eng., 
to-day on her maiden voyage across the 
Atlantic.

Idea where he was when theHe had no
took place, and Supt. McDonnell 

unable to afford him any redress.
told with much trepidation, 

account would he reveal Ills ident-

robbery
will bo re 111 om-

Ills tale was 
and on noEarly in the morning the palace 

square resembled a field camp, two regi- 
>jtents of guards having bivouacked tie* 0 
♦ill night. At daylight battalions of po
lice took possession of all the approach 
es to the palace for the distance of a 
third of a mile and all day no one was 
allowed to pass the liners without rick
ets. The draw of the Nicholas hridire 
from Yassali Island was opened and the 
Palace bridge, which rests on pontoons, 
was allowed to swing down the current 
so ns to permit the impede^ yachts bear
ing their Majesties and the court from 
Peterhof to pass up the river to ‘he 
landing stage in front of the Winter Pa! 
nee. A flotilla of police patrol boats, 
several low torpedo bonis and a number 
of oared galleys cleared the river so 
far as the palace of all moving era ft.

Like all great state functions in holy 
Russia, the ceremonies liegnn with re 
ligioi>9 services.

S At the ba ity.
about Î5 years old, wore spec-lie was

taclcs, and. In adltlon to his clerical dress, 
was attired In a long gr«w overcoat.

BUTTER MANIPULATED.B0NUSING EMIGRANTS.

The steamer Columbia, from Glasgow, - . . Membcr of parliament Objects Lori Strathcona Testifies Before Parlia-
was in wireless communication with the _ . mentary Committee.
Marconi station at Sable Island when 80 t0 tke Practlce- _ London, May n.—Before tl.o select rom-
miles southeast of that point at 7 a.m. London, May H—Mr. Hazelton. M. P., ; ml|t(v> of' th(, „ou,e „f Commons which Is
to day. She will probably dock about North Galway, on Tuesday, will ask the Primo CI1|)ll|'lnK ln(0 tlle ndullcratlnn of tuttor,
8.30 a.m. Sunday. Minister whether he Is aware that the Can- T or(J ytrathcona testified that at present

-----------  adinn Government Is paying the sum of one Canadian butter la frequentlv manlpul ited
The New York Sun says: Following nmmd to shipping agents In Ireland on every (mportatlon lnt0 thl, rovmtr„. The „cr.

the announcement of William B. Horn- tlcket ror on Immigrant to Canada, and In of molstur„ was Increased and was
blower’s resignation as a trustee of the vlew of the .net that such encouragement toM as Enclls, „t,er. If the practice
New York Life came a statement yester- Irish emigration Is Injurious to the w-el- ,.roM61t„4 ,.or„ f,i, BUre that tha
day that Oscar S. Straus, former U. S. | fare of Ireland, he will make represents- j ^ of c,nnr]l,n h,,ttc- would i.n-renae. wit- 
Y’inisfnr to Turkey, will refuse to stand tions to the Canadian Government to have j n„PrPP from tbo AystrMHn gave evl-
for re-election to the^company’s govern- the practice discontinue! without delay. 1 d^n-e n’-vi? tb« V.n.

to the scene.

/
At. 10 oV’euI; tv

, t..,
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FREE SAMPLE BOX 
OF BILEANS

To obtain see above.
Hamilton List, May 17, ’08.
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THJe AT1IEHS REPORTER, MAT lO, 1906

Repairing Watches Here Th© Frontenac county council L., 
appointed Dr. Ryan of Kingston as 
arbitrator to consider the value of the 
Perth toll rood with the view to buv 
ing it and and freeing it as a county 
road.

The stage of the new town hall is 
badly in need of furnishings. The 
citisens have an opportunity of helping 
to provide these by attending the 
the concert this evening. Do not «"■«-

Miss Ethel Rhodes of Seeley’s Bay 
is visiting friends in Athene, a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jacob, haying 
fu'ly recovered from the 
appendicitis that 
operation last fall
* The engagement is announced of 
Miss Gertrude Gallagher, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gallagher, 
of Prankville, to Dr. E. W. Sproule, 
of Peterson, Iowa The marriage will 
take place early in June.

A despatch from Ottawa states that 
the strawberry crop in the Ottawa 
Valley is likely to be a total failure 
owing to the uncovered ground during 
the past winter. From other sections 
reports say no damage has been 
caused.

A reward of $100 is offered for the 
capture of Cbartrand, the escaped 
convict, and many amateur detectives 
as well as officials are trying to hunt 
him down. He has been traced to 
Esoott Front, where be called at farm 
houses for refreshments.

Misses Verna and Edith Davison of 
Brockvilie spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Athens, guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. McClary. On Saturday ovening 
Mis. McClary entertained about 
twenty young ladies of the village in 
honor of her guests, and aH had a 
thoroughly enjoyable time.

Some crazy half clad Doukhobora are 
again on the march looking for the 
Messiah. The C. P. R. train from 
Winnipeg to Emerson had to stop Fri ' 
day to avoid running over them. 
Some of the men had only trousers on 
and some nothing but a shirt. Many 
of the women also had thrown aside a 
considerable portion of their clothing.
The teachers' convention in Brock
vilie last week was well attended and 
a keen interest was manifested in the 
various subjects discussed. A strong 
desire was manifested to more closely 
unite the members of the teaching pro
fession in order that the cause ot educa
tion might be advanced and the in
terests of the teachers promoted.

The Brockvilie Times gives currency 
to a rumor that the B.W. à N.W. R’y. 
has or is about to change hands—that 
it has passed into the hands of a 
large eastern railway corporations ofl 
the United States. What will follow) 
this change is not even guessed at, but Ï 
it will probably mean a big step for- jj SB 
ward. U %

On Friday evening last a company of 
young bachelors of Athens very pleas
antly entertained their friends in the 
town hall, 
discoursed inspiring music for the 
devotees of Terpsichore, and games of 
various kinds were provided for those 
not inclined to mingle in the roasy. 
About midnight dainty refreshments 
were served. The whole evening was 
thoroughly enjoyable, the young bach
elors demonstrating their ability to 
entertain in manner to make all wish 
that this gathering should prove the 
precursor of many more of a similar 
nature 
y'
XA small blaze in the drug store of 
Messrs. J; P. Lamb A Son on Monday 
morning occasioned the ringing of the 
fire alarm. A bottle of crystallized 
carbolic acid had been placed on the 
back of the stove to liquify ; the glass 
cracked, the acid ignited, the flames 
shot to the ceiling, and for a minute 
the danger of the room burning seemed 
imminent. By coolness and neyve, and 
at some personal risk, the fiercely 
burning fluid was confined to the top 
of the stove and no serious damage 
resulted.

V G. A. McCLARYreceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

The Merchants Sank at Canada i An excellent orchestra

!' SpringSpeeialtiesHEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Reserve Fund end 
Undivided Profite,

,in4$6,000,000 $8,648,197Capital paid up

iiCHIU AID CROCHET& PasaioiMT, sin H. MONTAOU ALLAN. Kt. Vics-Paza.. JONATHAN HOBO SON, See.
c. r. HSHDCN, Osais AL SUU»

A.
A choice line of new china 

goods just pieced in stock, chaste 
end beautiful ornamentation, 
superior quality, and not high 
priced. Extra good value in a 
line of artistic bread and-butter 
plates.

t Dinner Sets—popular pat- i > 
terns—the best $10 value in i » 
the market.

General Groceries 1 ’
Choice line of Canned goods. 
Full-flavored Teas and coffees, j i 
Leading lines of Breakfast y l 

foods. (
You can supply your spring < > 

\ bill-of-fare at this store and be 
sure of satisfaction.

The Bank has 114 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 
-Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Wm. Coates A Son, upw“lnVe^rÆ^rÆ^i^^^ B“k DePO*"*

necessitated anA General Banking Business Transacted 

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch

Brockvilie, Ont.

ÜE. S. CLOW, Manager.
(»

•tablished 1867

i:Anyone L0&L items Sixty gasolene launches 
owned in Brockvilie.

Mr. W. T. Earl of Arnprior spent 
Sunday at his old home hero.

Mr. Geo. E. Judeon made a business 
trip to Cornwall this week.

A number of picnics are already 
being planned for the 24th of May at 
Charleston Lake.

Miss Viola Horton of New Dublin 
is this week a guest of the Misses 
Trickey, Church street.

The annual District Meeting of the 
Methodist church is being held to-day 
and on Thursday in Brockvilie.

Peterborough has imposed a license 
fee ot $200 on retail dealers in cigar
ettes other than hotels and liquor shops.

North Bay’s population has increas
ed nearly a thousand during the past 
year and is now 4763.

It is now the season for the rock- 
the-beat idiot to don his white ducks 
and get into practice.

Compulsory license law for station
ary engineers has passed |the Ontario 
Legislature.

The Methodist summer school will 
be held at Point Iroquois from July 
23rd to July 80th.

Trace your bad luck back a few 
blocks, sod the chances are that you 
will discover it ie due toll bad manage
ment. ”

The Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion announces a Summer School to be 
heUyn Victoria College, Toronto, July

B At a meeting of South Lanark hotel- 
keepers held in Perth it was decided to 
raise the price of intoxicants after May

are now

—Picture Moulding—choice line this 
week—T. G. Stevens.

Mr. K. D. Dickenson of Kemptville 
is in Athens this week.

— Iron Beds—new goods—beautiful 
patterns—now in stock—T. G. Stevens.

Mr. A. W. Blanchard has been 
confined to his borne for several days 
by illness.

Mr. Wm. Kailey, after a week’s 
illness, is able to again attend to 
b usinées.

Mrs. Gardiner of Winchester is the 
guest of Mr. and Mia. E. A. Gardiner, 
Victoria street.

Joseph Carbonnean of Plantagenet 
has been appointed daily inspector for 
Eastern Ontario.

not yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to

THOMPSON’S STORE That Tired Feeling ê G. A. McCLARY
FLOUR ! FLOUR! FLOUR! That comas to you every spring is a 

sign that your blood is wanting in 
vitality, just as pimples and other erup
tions are signs that your blood is im
pure.

One of the great facts of experience 
and observation is that Hood’s Saroa- 
pmrilla always removes That Tired Feel- 
ing, gives new life, new courage, 
iftrength and animation ; cleanses the 
bleed, dears the complexion, builds up 
the whole system.

This is one of the reasons why Hood’s 
i' Sarsaparilla ie the Best Spring Medicine.

Accept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today 
of your druggist. 100 doses one dollar.

All the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE’S Royal House- £

hold.

House CleaningAnyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON'S for them. Kow Kure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Btocl Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
epecialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

X f;time is almost here.
We are prepared to supply your re

quirements with a larger assortment 
than ever.

In wall papers we think we have 
an assortment of patterns and color
ings that cannot be surpassed, and the 
values are the best we have ever offer

■

? j The ten days of special revival 
services by Rev. B. S. Taylor begin on 
T hursdap of this week.

ed.t Good as the values have been that 
we have given in the past in lace- 
curtains, we can surpass them now. 
We have this year’s styles at last 
year's prices, which range from 26c pr.

New top buggy, second 
hand open buggy, and several clothes 
reels—Mrs. J. A. RappelL

Mr. W. A. Johnston, B.A., of the 
Dominion Geological Survey, is home 
from Ottawa for a few days.

Mr. R. R. Graham, B.A., late 
Science master in the A.H.S. scored 
a second year pass at the recent exams 
of the Ontario Agriculture College. 
Gdelph.

While playing on Monday, Harold 
Roweome collided with a tree with such 
a fcrce as to break his collar-bone. The 
injury received prompt surgical atten
tion and is doing well.

The regular meeting of the school 
board was held on Monday evening, at 
which arrangements were made for 
completing the grading of the school 
yard and other necessary work.

—For Sali

Fresh Vegetable & 
t Flouler Seeds

-
MONEY TO LOAN

rTIHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
eft ralea”l01n on security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Oflloe Dunham Block BroAriUefoni’"

up.
VShade curtains, complete, at 

85c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete, 25c and 15o each.

-AT-

R. B. Heather’s
Tel. S23; G. H. 56. Carpets, Hemp 12Jc to 25c yd. ; 

Union, 80 to 46c ; Tapestry, 85c, 45c, 
50c and 60c.

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c sq. yd.

■v\
VaLettuce, Parsley, Rhubarb, and 

Watercress ATHENS LIVERY I
*• N

CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors
a Sl’w^uW^Mggio.-;

Hsku^ “eysswsr
t T. S. Kendrickwith

V
E

You Can Eat- 
Anything.

P. S.—New Idea Magazines 5c ; 
any pattern only 10c- R

It’s always the way. No 
does a man get the storm windows off 
and the carpets beaten than he finds 
that the|grass needs mowing.

In Peterborough hotelkeepers have 
raised the price of drinks and are 
charging a fee of 10c tor every horse 
and rig driven into the hotel sheds.

Mr. K. C. Berney, B. Sc., left on 
Tuesday for Hamilton where he joins 
the office staff of the Westinghouse 
Manufacturing Company.

Mrs. M. A. Niblock and daughter, 
Miss Maggie, formerly of Athens, left 
this week for Almonte where they will 
in future reside. '

The postait cards advertising the 
Dutch Fete, showing Ed and Dan and 
George P. en route to the red lemonade 
tooth, are very popuar.

Mrs. (Re^lBJBTBrownofStTilenri 
Montreal, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Brown and at her old home, 
at Washburn’s Corners.

The Choral Society concert takes 
)lace this (Wednesday) evening. 

There are no reserved seats—all 
of the hall, 25c.

Ysooner I

1A drain that is being opened up on 
Victoria street shows that the tile had 
not stood the test, and made plain that 
permanent drain tile as well as

Anyone who is really healthy can 
cat anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood i$ working pro
perty, the digestion is right, the 
dimes are nourished, the waste- 
matter is carried away—there can 
be no discomfort.

FURNITURE
a IThe People’s Column. 1 “SPRING TIME

IS RING TIME” NEW GOODSperm*
nent sidewalks might well receive the 
serious consideration of citizens.

insertions
y

At a meeting of ,the quarterly 
official board of the Methodist church 
ou Monday evening a resolution invit
ing Mr. H ughes to continue his pastor
ale here was unanimously passed. Mr. 
D. Fisher was elected delegate to the 
District meeting.!

I We have just received a large 
stock of new furniture, in all the 
leading lines, and have marked 
awh piece with an attractive price. 
You s ould certainly see these 
goods.

Fashions in furniture change, 
and you will find the latest here.

There is value and satisfaction 
in every article.

Come and see how well we can 
supply your needs for any room in 
the house. Besides-nur suits, we 
have handsome individual pieces 
that will be sure to please you, 
both in appearance and price.

Bull for SaleBr. rat's Pearl Mils 
edekly put the bleed 
■ Seed order

Spring time is also house 
jg cleaning time.

We have a stock of

yearling Holstein bull for sale apply 

JOSEPH GRKENHAM, Addison18-20 a— cleansing the 
Whole system thor
oughly but mildly. 
Made from 
derfhDy good form - 
rta. Purely veget
able. Ask

Ï T
6 CLEANERS ANDCheese went Farm For Saleup to 11 Jo on the 

Brockvilie Cheese Board on Saturday. 
The motion to change the meeting day 
from Saturday to Thursday brought on 
a lively discussion, ending in a vole in 
which a tie was declared, 
settle the matter will be taken at the 
next meeting.

The subject of early closing of stores 
during June, July and August, is being 
considered by Athens business 
this week, and it is probable that the 
the regular practice of closing Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of each week 
ot those months will be followed.

s DISINFECTANTS Ï1lilarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
JU 90 acres adjoining the village of North 
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
to G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

k Sal-Soda, Borax, Castile soap. I 
g Bon Ami, Whiting, Alabastine, § 
S Chloride of Lime, Carbolic Acid, 1 
8 Copperas, Creoline, Formalde- | 
| hyde, Zenoleum, f

your 
or order*»gg»t—

worn A vote to

For Sale or to Let
fTIHAT desirable brick residence on Wiltse 
X street with every convenience, good barn, 
fruit and shade trees, etc. Apply to A. J. 
SLACK, Westport, or to P. P. SLACK, Athens

M II. PITT MIDICINI CO.
P O Box 2884 

MONTREAL, Canada

J* P. Lamb & Son IImen 1930

I T. G. Stevensparts

ECLIPSE IvDr. W. Howard Geddes, formerly of 
Athens, is among the recent graduates 
of the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons and is now practicing his profes
sion in Winnipeg.

His Honor

UNDERTAKING
There is nothing further in the 

alleged poisoning case at Lansdowne. 
Mrs. Allen the accused, and Mr. 
O'Conner, the accuser are still under 
surveillance by the constables 
Coroner and Magistrate are waiting 
before proceeding further in the matter, 
for a report from the analyst in Toronto 
to whom the stomach of the deceased 
Mr. Allen was sent.

»
rpHE well-known trotting 
JL will stand at his stables, 
season of 1906, at the follow! 

To insure, $8

stallion Eclipse 
Athens, during 

ng terms
>8, payable 1st of February. 

Should owners part with mares before foaling, 
insurance will at once become due and payable. 
All mares at owners risk.

1
FEOlfSS .1 TttEJTS

Full Line of 
Groceries

Judge McDonald has 
made an order appointing G. L. Brown 
of Morrisburg C.E. to examine the 
Victoria Road, pursuant to the General 
Road Companies Act.

The
ÔWEAÏ I

S. MANHABDT. Owner IPad
Court of RevisionThe Shop of Fashionable 

Harness
Mr. G. M. Pierce, who lately 

ducted the Gamble House here with 
marked success, left last week for a 
prospecting tour in the Canadian West, 
and may go through to the coast.

The Bruise fire insurance companies 
have decided the only losses they will 
pay m connection with the SanFran- 
cisco disaster are those provided for in 
policies. Anything else would be il
legal. There will be a big bowl 
this decision, but ita justice can hardly 
be disputed. Insurance writing is a 
business, not a charity dispensing 

In addressing the Brockvilie Cheese occaPation- 
Board on Saturday, Mr. Publo, Chief The plans for the route of the Cana- 
Dairy Instructor, said : There are 950 dian Northern, Toronto to Ottawa 
•700°'r™!.''1 ®aatern Ontario, and over show that ita course will lie about mid- 
700 of these had made applications for way between the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
instructors. He had been in Montreal and will touch at Smith’s Falla It 
and reporte he had received from mer- will pass through the middle of North 
chante tnere regarding last year’s cheese Crosby, North Burgess and Elmsley, 
were good. In a few days, he said and will give our B.W. <fc N.W. a «in
sanitary inspectors would be appointed nection at Newboro that should bring 
who would not only look into the trade to the line. The survey is not 
factones but farms as well. They an ordinary railway charter speculation, 
would also prevent milk being deliver- but with Mackenzie & Mann at its back, 
ed at ..one factory after it bad been may be expected to materialize into a 
refused at another. first-class railway in the near future.

■VYOTICE is hereby given that a Court of 
uLv Re vision for the municipality of the 
Village oi A t hens will be held in the Council 
Chamber of the Town Hall on Tuesday, May 
29, at 7.30 o’clock in the evening to hear and 
decide any complaint of error or omission in 
the Assessment Roll of said municipality for 
the year 1906.

Atheud, May 11, 1906.

con*
Large stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Com Meal, Provender, See. 

at lowest prices.

Questioned as to what would be 
done under the new local option law, 
Mr. Spence ot the Dominion Alliance 
said that, notwithstanding its unfair 
majority clause, preparations were in 
progress for a vigorous campaign that 
would bring on a vote in a whole host 
of municipalities next January The 
difficulty of securing a submission of 
the law and of ita ratification following 
a favorable vote had been removed, 
and it was hoped to secure the neces’ 
sary thiee-tifths in many places.

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.We have a complete stock of all 

kinds at all prices.
We manufacture all 

Every detail in the manufacture is 
given the closest attention

Nothing but the best of leather used 
in construction of our harness.

We Can Save Your Dollars
Hundreds of Sweat Pads from 25 

to 65 cents.
We have just received a full line of 

exceptionally nice patterns of English 
Seal Plush Rugs from $3.50 to $6.00, 
Also a full line of Canadian Rugs from 
$1.60 to $2.50.

Everything for the horse and 
carriage.

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, 
how well we can serve you.

Try Moonet’s Chocolate Chip» 
and Salted Peanuts.

B. LOVKIUN, Clerk
our own.

COURT OF REVISION
over ■^TOTICE is hereby given that a Court of 

-IaI Revision lor the municipu i* v of Rear 
Yonge and Escott will be held at tlm Township 
Hall. Athens, on Tuesday, May 29th, 1906, at 
one o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of 
hearing and deciding any complaint of error or 

iBsion iu the Assessment Roll of said 
municipality for 1906.

Glen Elbe, May 11,1906
R. E. CORNELL, Clerk

Tenders
TDlor the purchase of the Home of the late 
JD Catherine Kilborn. Main Street 
Athene, will be received by the undersigned 
untill the 15th of May 1906.

The lot is bounded on three sides by public 
streets and before the opening of two of these 

talned according to the deed one and a 
half acres. The place is well located and has 
on it a house and barn and several fine fruit 
trees. The soil is in good condition and is at 

mt seeded down.
Terms Cash. Neither the highest nor any 

tender necessarily accepted. Until the above 
date, address

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, Scc. see

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should com muni- 
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

• lie

E. C. TRIBUTE
BROCKVILLE Main Street(REV.) 8. SHELDON, Athene, Ont 1 ATHENS
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